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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

This report will review the residentjal child care literature and

describe a specific training program for child care workers emp'loyed'in

residential treatment centres for emotional'ly disturbed children. Kadushin

(1967, p. 517), comments that "there are many institutions serving different

kinds of children. Anrong them are the following: 1) Institutions for the

normal, but dependent and negiected child... ; 2) Institutions for the

physicaìly handicapped child; 3) Institutions for the mentally retarded

child; 4) Institutjons for the ... rehabilitation of juvenile delinquents;

and 5) Institutions for the emotionally disturbed child, commonly known as

residential treatment centres." (Underlining mine.) Reid and Hagan (1951,

p. v. ) describe resídential treatment centres in an early study:

They have one thing in common - the development of a
total approach to therapy. Individual psychotherapy
with the child and his parents, a therapeutically
designed living experience and remedial education are
all seen as parts of a whole.

These treatment institutions, though diverse in
their ph'iìosophy, orig'in and ausp'ices, a'll result from
attempts to find more successfu'l ways of helping dis-
turbed children. They have been established to provide
treatnrent for the child for whom the child guidance
clinics, foster care agencies, family agencies, and
corrective institutions have been unable to provide
adequate heìp.

Several authors comment on the considerable need for training programs

for child care workers* in Canada and the United States. Kadushin (1967,

p. 517) notes that there is a "disparity between the education and status

* In this report, the term "child care worker" refers specifically to
residential child care workers who work with emotionaliy disturbed
chi ldren



of the child caring staff and their therapeutic significance to the chjld".

Beker (tg7Z, p. 359) concurs, adding that

As institutional expectations for child care personnel
have broadened from sìmple custodial care, through benevolent
parenting and milieu therapy to the present emphasis on the
integration of custodial and rehabilitative tasks, the skills
needed by child care workers have become more soph'isticated
and complex. Standards for personnel have been unable to

'keep pace, however, since econom'ic and social restraints
have prevented the imp'lementat'ion of professional require-
ments for child care work comparable to those jn such fields
as teaching, social work and psychiatric nurs'ing. This has
led to an increasing disparity between expectations and per-
formance, and on'ly recently have major, widespread efforts
been initiated to bridge the gap.

Kadushin (1967, p. 55i) observes a trend toward increased professional-

ization and upgrading of staff but finds that relativeìy few are reached by

such traÍning. Adler (1978, p. 63) also finds that although some programs

have been developed in universities, community colleges and within specific

agencies, these programs "reach a relatively small number of potential and

practicing chiId care workers". LJriters reviewing the Canadian residentjal

carre field report similar findings. Hepworth (1975, p. 90), in a review

of residential services for child.ren i¡ care, recommends:

As residential treatment work is physical'ly, emotional ly
and mentaìly demanding, staff must therefore be mature,
well-balanced and well-trained. In light of the almost
total absence of training courses for such staff, resi-
dential social work should be recognized by provincial
governmenis as an occupation for which basic training
courses must be provided.

A-Review of Ch'ild l^Jelfare Policjes, Programs and Services in Manitoba

(Ryant,1975, p.184) reports that:

The only training programs for child care staff are two
courses at Red River Community College; any other up-
grading must be accomplished through jn-service training.
As institutions are often under-staffed, little priority
is given to this important area in most institutions.



Several writers (Konopka, L954; Hromodka, 1966; Adler, L97B) have

identified the key role child care supervisors could play in the training

of the chiid care worker. Konopka (1954, p. 154) designates supervision

and in-service training of child care workers as the responsibility of the

social group worker. In response to increased use of paraprofessionals

in the social service field and the subsequent need for paraprofessional

training programs, Bontje and Longres (1972) deveioped a social work

educator stream as a separate program for Master of Social Work students.

They advocate the development of more such "Sociai Services Educator"

programs at the M.S.W. level.

The Child Welfare League of America Standards for Services of Child

l,.lelfare Institutions (1964, p. 119) suggests that the superv'isor of child

care workers "may be a trained and qualified worker in child care or a

social worker competent either in group work, casework, or both". However,

Hromodka (1966, p. 184) in a survey of treatment centres in the Eastern

United States, found that:

The supervisors maintained they themselves needed to
learn a great deal more about the child care process
before they cou'ld provide meaníngful guidelines and
teaching experience to the child care workers.

Adler (1978, p. 70) concurs, adding that supervisors "need to develop

pedagogicaì skills, in addition to acquiring the necessary knowledge base".

These opinions concur with this author's own experience as a child care

worker, that a need exists not only for the training of a child care worker

but also for the development of pedagogica'l skills for those who will likely

carry the responsibility of training these workers.

As a review of the literature will indicate, the role of the child

care worker is a very broad one with extensive training needs. This writer



witl concentrate his investigation on one specific area of training, namely.

the design and implementation of an interpersonaì communication skills

training program for child care workers using the laboratory method. The

writer will report on a practicum conducted with a voìuntary group of child

care workers at Children's Home of l^linnipeg, a residential treatment centre

for emotionally djsturbed children (February - May, 1976).

The literature review will identify the role of the child care worker

in the residential setting and discuss the skills necessary for the executíon

of that role. Current trainjng programs for child care workers will be

reviewed with an emphas'is on inservice training. The laboratory method has

been extensively used in human relations and interpersonaì communication

skills training with positive results. This training method will be discussed

and relevant studies of training programs for child care workers will be

revi ewed.

The planning and implementation of an interpersonal communication skills

training program for child care workers will be described in some detail.

The process used to involve supervisory staff and participants in the selec-

tion of program content will be outlined. The training programo structure'

and curriculum will be described. Results.of Bienvenu's (1972) Interpersonal

Communication Inventory (ICI), an instrument which measures change in jnter-

personal communication skill, will be reported. The training program will

be critically discussed. The usefulness of the laboratory method in the

training of interpersonal communication skills to child care workers will

be evaluated based on the writer's practicum experience.

The writer will reflect on his own learnjng as an outcome of compìeting

the program and will reflect on implications the program has for training

in the fields of child care and social work.



CHAPTER 2

ÏHE RIVIEhJ OF THE LITIRATURE

In this chapter, the writer will review the child care literature

with regard to the role of the child care worker, tasks performed by that

worker and skills necessary to perform those tasks" The literature review

will incjude an identification of types-of training avaitable to the child

care worker. Available literature on in-service training for child care

workers will be reviewed. The theme of interpersonal communication in the

child care literature and training will be díscussed. The laboratory

method will be defined and examined in its application to training in the

helping professions.

The Child Care Worker: A Definition and Examination of the Role

According to Maier (t97i, p. 38) the child care worker may be ciefined

as:

The person responsible for the daily care and nurturing
living experiences of a specified group living unit of
children and youth in a child-caring institution.

Maier comments that the child care worker is known by a number of titles
including "the group living counselìor", "residential treatment worker"

and "cottage or house parent". In addition to titles listed by Maier,

the literature provides others: "teacher-counsellor" (Ho¡¡s, 1966), "milieu

worker" (Barnes and Kelman, lg74), "primary therapisi" .(Diggles, 1970),

"educateur speciaìÍze" (Linton, r97r), etc. Maier (1971, p. 39) elaborates

on the definition by describing the following four dimensions of child care

work:

1. Nurturíng care and managemerrt of children's
recurring everyday requirements.



2" Therapeutic care and extraordinary management of
specific requirernents of children in a sociaì'ly
engineered 1 iving situation.

3. Leadership and management of the living group.

4" Partnership in the implenrentation of the total
organi zational program.

Birnbach (1973) observes that traditionally the mind of the child was

the responsibility of clinical personnel while the body of the child was

the responsib'iìity of the child care "ork"r. 
Diggles (1970) notes that

the role of the child care worker in the United States has changed over

the past several decades from a custodial role to that of a "primary thera-

pist". Toigo (1975, p. 6) found that the child care literature índicates

a gradua'l recognition by the residential child care community of "the

meanings that can be attached to the "other 23 hours" by the boy, or g'irì

in care," those hours actually spent in the living situation cf the resi-

dential treatment centre and not in psychotherapy, one-to-one counseliing

or pìay therapy with the appropriate professional. Maluccio and Marlow

(7972, p" 23I) in a review of the jiterature indicate that:

The pioneering work of Bettelheim at the Orthogenic
School at the University of Ch'icago and Redl at Pjoneer
House in Detroit contributed immeasurabiy to the develop-
ment of residential treatment, particularly through
emphasis on the role of group'l'iving and the child care
worker.

This change in the role of the child care worker from custodial worker to

"primary therapist" has been closely tied to the change in role of the child

care institution itself from orphanage to residentjal treatment centre

(Maluccio and Marlow, lg72). As the American Association for Children's

Residential Centres (A.A.C.R.C.) (1972) indicates, however, the role of the

chitd care worker can vary tremendously from institutjon to institution

from custodia'l care to maior therapist. The A.A.C.R.C. ajso finds that

practice is often determined by expediency and tradition. Current work by



Barnes and Kelman (1976) advocates professionalization of the child care

worker role in the model of the European "Educateur Specialjse", a specialist

in shaping and working within the day to day ìiving situation, or therapeutic

miìieu.

Linton (I97t) comments that Europe had a significantly different exper-

ience with residential care and the child care worker. The Second World lrlar

dislocated and traumatized large numbers of children in several European

countries. New child care services had to be developed to serve large

numbers of seriously djsturbed children.

The consequence of this condition was the development of new
child care approaches, methods, materials, and activities
and, after the war, new professional-training programs util-
izing the effective ins'ights and techn'iques of these war-
devejoped innovations. The result was the "educateur", a
specialized child care worker. (Linton, 1971, p. 158).

Several writers (Linton, I97I; Wagner and Wagner, 1976) have cornmented

that although the child care worker role has low status in North America,

in Europe it is a hígh status role. Wagner and tJagner (1976) add thdt it
is aìso a wejl established role. Training of professional child care

workers in Denmark began in 1885.

Beker (1975, p. 245) comments that for some North American professionals

in the field the term "child care work" "no longer suggests sufficient

breadth, that its benign origíns cause it to retain nonprofessional conno-

tations, and that it does not reflect the dynamic jnitiatives demanded of

the professibnal practitioner.'l H. suggests that the pro'liferation of

titles: "have emerged as descriptions of a particular approach developed

from a conceptua'l or piactical base to address ... questions of unique-

ness and dynamic initiatives required by the milieu worker no matter what

his discipline is called. " (neker, L975, p. 245). The A.A.C.R.C. (1972,
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p. 106) concludes that: "One of the difficulties of defining the child

care job is precise'ly the fact that it has no. tradition as a career and

no outstandinE practitioner to give it that aura or serve as a role model."

Maier (1963) advocated that chi'ld care be the fourth method of social

work using the perspective iurrent at that time - casework, groupwork and

community deveìoprent. The rationale provided was a comparison of Boehm's

definition of the function of social work with Maier's conceptuaìization

of the function of. child care.

Social work seeks to enhance the social functioning
of individuals, singly and in groups, by activities
focused upon their social relationships which constitute
the interaction of man and his environment. These
activities can be grouped into three functions: restor-
ation of impaired capacity, provision of individual and
socia'l resources, and prevention of social dysfunct'ioning.
(Maier, 1963, p. 62)

Maier advocated the app'lication of this definition to child care, commenting:

Child care work, because of its speciaì emphasis upon
provision of care and corrective liv'ing experiences
for the rehabilitation of social dysfunctioning, is
therefore, to be conceived, structured and practiced
as a function of social work. (Maier, 1963, p. 62)

More recent attempts to pìace chijd care within a professiona'l discip'line

(Beker, L977; Maier, 1978) have discussed the emergence of a human services

profession and have suggested that "the child care worker is a human services

professional with a generic approach to children's services". (Beker, 1977,

p. 87)

Beker (1975) indicates, however, that there is a debate in the literature

over which comes firsti 1) the conceptualization of the role of the child

care professional or 2) the conceptualization of more effective programs for

children "as a framework within which more effective roles for child care can

be developed". Barnes and Kelman (Beker, 1975, p. 430) advocate the deve'lop-



ment of the "role of, the child care miìieu professional, around which they

would build residential group care and treatment programs". hlhittaker

(Beker, 1975, p. 430) suggests instead that program developers and agencies

are central to the provision of more effective program models as a first
step in the process toward more effective child care. Beker suggests that

essentially both conceptualization tasks need to happen simultaneously.

Beker (1975, p.431) cautions, however, that the "critica'l question is,

how can needed change, both within and beyond the child care field, be

stimulated to move more quickly in a field that has proved so inflexible

and resistant to change".

Essentially the literature presents the profile of a discipìine

struggling to conceptualize and establish a professional ídentity whi'le

concurrently examining its service delivery systems" In addition, the

emerging discipline has found that change occurs very sìowly in the field

of child care
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Tasks and Skills of the Child Care l,Jorker

Mayer (1965, p.259) identifies one of the difficulties in training

the child care worker is the "absence of a science of social living"

(Italics Mayer's).

The modern institution has three maior functions:
social living, special education and training, and
psychotherapy. In the fields of psychotherapy and
education there has developed ove.r the past decades
a body of scientific information. It is taught
through the offjcial channels of academic structure,
even tho.ugh there are philosophical differences
among various schools of thought within these pro-
fessions. As far as social living is concerned, no
such standardized body of knowledge has been deveìoped.
The child care worker is the'instructor in ihe art of
social liv'ing.

George Weber (Lg7Z, p. ix) recognizes a similar need:

Among the many th'ings that are needed in the
residential care and treatment of children is a

technology of practice for child care workers. At
a future stage in the development of such a tech-
nology, a child care worker might have a systematic
repertoire of care and treatment techniques with
which to help individuals and groups of children
with behavioral problems. Were such a techno'logy
to become highly developed, not only would the child
care worker's techniques be detailed but spec'ific
cues would indicate which techniques ought to be
applied to which probìems.

hJith such a technology of child care practice
speììing out and'integrat'ing a variety of techniques,
problems, and cues, one might even look forward to
predictable outcomes from the actions of child care
workers. However, until such a technology is developed,
sophisticated curriculum materials used by sensitive
instructors and supervisors can he'lp child care workers
move toward the most advanced level of practice of
which they are capable.

hlitliam Schwartz (1971, p. 49-50) sets out criteria for a statement of

the child care function:

1. ...The statement should identify a we'll-marked set of
tasks that ban be seen aìongside those. ". (of other
professionals in residential care).
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2. ...the statement of function must emphasize what the
child care worker is supposed to do, not what he should
know, or be, or feel

3. ...this action requirement - this demand to describe the
doing - is not satisfied by the usual role designations
that pass for operational description. To call a child
care worker "patient", or a "nurturer"r or an "ego-
ideal", or an "enabler" is to beg the question of skill
and settle for intent.

4" ...the worker's movements must be clear'ly related to those
of his children; his work takes its meaning from theirs
and his tasks can be understood only in interaction with
thei rs.

5. ...the statement must put its emphasis on process, rather
than goal s.

6. ..."instrumental" and "expressive" tasks must be treated
as one

7. ...the child care worker is responsible for "two cljents" -
the individual child and the group

Hromodka (1966, p. 1S3) reports on an inquiry into the role and function

of the child care worker conducted in the Eastern United States. He finds

that:

management of and 'intervention in the group living
process were characterized by a unique systematjzed
method, which could be identified as the child-care
method. This involved psychosocial , enabl'ing, edu-
cative, and authoritative behavior ...

Hromodka (t960, p. 183) further indicates that each behavior involved a

separate set of tasks: a) "Psychosocial" behavior - providing the warmth

of companionship by physicaì presence, words and other demonstrations of

"caring" to facilitate social and emotional comfort and growth; b) "Enabling"

behavior - providing leadership in the group's activities and manipu:lat'ing

the environment to maíntain group balance or achieve a goai; c) "Educative"

behavior - instructing, guiding, demonstrating and counsel'ling to facilitate

learning; and d) "Authoritative" behavior - enforcing discipline and respon-

sibility through physical presence and through controììing intervention,

verbal or other.
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In a description of the child care worker's role, Mayer (1958) con-

siders the following themes: the child as an individual; the child in a

group; the meaning of food; daily routine; recreation and play; discipline;

parents; and team work. Trjeschman, t,lhittaker and Brendtro (1969) dìscuss

in some detajl themes significant to the role of the child care worker

including: understanding the nature of the therapeutic milieu; establ'ish-

ing re'lationship beachheads; program activities; managing wake-up, meai-

time and bedtime behavior; understanding the stages of a typical temper

tantrum; observing and recording children's behavior; and avoiding some

roadblocks to therapeutic management. Diggles (1970, p. 511) states child

care tasks as follows:

By managing relationships and experiences, the counselor
ules thé sócial system of the liv'ing unit to provide
opportunities for resolution of conflicts,_probìem solving,
ahä goa'l achievement and thus for the development of ego

adequacy and identitY.

For Diggles (tgZ0, p. 510), these tasks are accomp'lished by "using what

one can in the daily events of living; developing sensitivitjes to the

environment; uti'lizing a vast range of.therapeutic approaches". Foster

et. al. (Ig72) suggest that the child care worker must understand normal

child development as a prerequisite to understanding the behavior of the

disturbed child. Qther issues discussed by Foster et. al. jnclude ind'i-

vidualization, discipline, institutional po'licies, staff communicatjon and

deveì opmenta'l acti ví ty programm'ing.

Schwartz (1971, p. 54-62) outlines six skills which are central to tl"íe

role of the child care worker: (1) tfre ability "to talk with a purpose",

(Z) the ability to feel or empathjze with the child's emotional struggle'

(3) the ability to "avoid the battle of wi11s", (a) the ability "to reach

past consensus" to ensure that real feelings are expressed so that the ch'ild
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or group of children are not pìagued by them later, (5) the ability to

effectiveìy demand and engage the child in "work" (ie. emotionel-socjal

growth) and (6) "the ability to integrate both feeling and task in a

glngf s rnement." (Under'lini ng Schwartz)

Birnbach (1973) identifies several dualitíes in the responsibilities

of the child care worker: (1) system maintenance of the organization

versus individual therapy for the child; and (2) authority versus intimacy.

He indicates that instrumental and expressive tasks cannot be separated

because they are part of the same role" Maier (I97I) aìso notes that every

child care task has an instrumental and expressive component. Birnbach

(1973, p. 96) lists a number of skills a child care worker needs to master:

the ability to hear a call for help, to read clues,
to empathize, to set expectat'ions' ... to clarify the
purpose of talk, to reach for obstacles that are
impeding work, to talk with directness, group skills ...

He also comments on the need for the child care worker to be able to respcnd

quickìy and effectively to situations as they occur.

Adler (1976) outlines specific tasks which the child care worker

performs" These include: routines such as wake up, mea'ltime; money manage-

ment; p'lay and recreation; support in education; discipline and punishment;

work with severe behavior probiems; counselling; health care; medication;

recording observations. Adler emphasizes the theme of relationships in the

context of the residential setting. He discusses the child'.s separation

from natural family; the child's relationships with indivjdual children and

the group; the child care worker's relationships with individual children

and the group; the child care worker's relationship with parents of children

in care; and the child care worker's relationships with staff of other

professionaì discipì ines.
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Barnes and Keiman (1974) conclude that the role of the "milieu worker'|.

includes four major responsibilities; individual work with children, group

work, curriculum and integration. The term "curriculum" is used to describe

a "curuiculum of living" which is developed by the "milieu worker" in two

ways: (1) bV capita'l'izing oh what happens in the setting - mak'ing use of

present behavior and (2) by designing the enviì"onment, purposefully planning

specific activities or events to achieve desired goa1s. The term "integra-

tion" is used by Barnes and Kelman to describe the various tasks of a case

manager"

A "Report of the Standards Committee of the State of Washington

Conference of Chiid Caring Institutions" (Foster, Ig73) developed a set of

standards for child care workers. The following skills were identified:

counselling, team work, meeting developmental needs, d'iscip'linary skills,

individualization skills, group skills, an awareness of verbal and non

verbal interactions, program activity skiljs, preparation of case summarÍes,

effective use of routines, etc.

The Child l.lelfare League of America (1964, p" 61-66) Standards for

Services of Child l^Jelfare Institutions include a set of standards for child

care work in the institution. The Standards stipulate the following respon-

sibilities of

4.1
4"2

the child care worker:

"As a team member" in plann'ing for children
"Child-rearing responsibilities" - including parenting
tasks, meeting developmentaì needs, physical care,
devel opment of hab'i ts , etc.
"ResponsibiIity for discipf ine"
"Role in treatment of child's problems"
" Indi vi dual i zation of chi I d i n group"
"Providing group Iiving experiences"
"Participatìon in recreational activities"
"Observatjon of chiIdren" and recording
"Hous'ekeeping" in terms of supervjsion and assignment
of chores
"Rel ati onshi p to chi 'ld' s parents " .

4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9

4.10
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In summary, a review of the literature on the tasks and skills of the

child care worker Suggests a need for a science of social living or a

technology of practice for child care workers. A statement of the ch'ild

care function should meet seven criteria: (1) an identification of specific

tasks differentiated from those of other disciplines involved in residential

care; (2) an emphasis on what the child care worker does; (3) a descrip-

tion of skijl rather than intent; (4) a statement of child care worker

tasks rvhich respond to the needs of the child; (5) an emphasis on process.

rather than on goals; (6) a union of instrumental and expressive tasks;

and (7) a recognition of responsibility to two clients - the child and

the group" The child care worker role has been viewed as a unique systema-

tized method. Four behaviors are involved jn this method: psychosocial,

enabling, educative and authoritatjve. The method jnvolves both instrumental

and expressive tasks, a duality which increases the difficulty of role

performance.

Child care worker tasks and skills reviewed in the literature may be

summarized as: counselling; milieu and group work; discipline and limit -
setting; responsjbility for and supervision of daily routines; programming

for recreation and p'lay; observation and recordjng; contact and negotiation

with various systems (family, internal agency systems, other agencies, etc.);

ancl organizational skill. An abiljty to integrate instrumental and expressive

elements of a task is necessary. Timing of interventions'is suggested as a

critical element to the child care worker role. Essentially responsibilities

may be grouped into four categories: individual work with children' group

work, curriculum and integration.
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Training For Child Care blorkers

As it stands now, to be a houseparent is to be on a

dead-end road. Where can they go from here?
The chances for promotion, for further development ìn
the child care field, are extremely limited. The
possibilities of receiving credit for experience as
house-parents in the field of child care are practically
nonexistent. If we could develop a training program for
houseparents which would be conducted in connection with
schools of social work or education, if we could recruit
young peop'le endowed with enthusiasm and the capac'ity to
be group leaders, we would certainly be a step nearer to
the goal of establishing a better group ìiving staff ...
t'le want them to be group leaders in a group living
situation. tJe are sure that if we give them the oppor-
tunity to train for the job, professional supervis'ion,
recognition as an integral part of the institutíonal
team, an in-service training program, and adequate
financial remuneration, these group leaders will acquire

. a place for themselves, an ever more important one in our
total child care field.

(Mayer, 1951, p. 115-116)

An earìy pub'lication by the Child tlelfare League of America (1960)

reviewed current child care training programs in the United States. The

C.l^J.L.A. found that few child care workers u,ere being reached by the avaii-

abìe programs. All of the programs reviewed were offered under the auspices

of a university and/or state funding body; none were agency or institution

university credit although

programs reviewed required

care jnstjtution, several

required a B.A. degree. Course duration ranged from five days to two years

of part-time attendance. Content covered a broad range of topics including

child development, child care routines, separation, discipf ine, role of the

child care worker, group management, etc. Instructional methods included

lecture, seminar, use of critical incidents, structured topic approach, etc.

sponsored. None of the programs reviewed offered

several did grant certificates to graduates. All

that participants be currently working for a child
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A task force to examine "the role of the child care worker in residential

treatment" was commissioned by the American Association for Chi'ldren's Resi-

dential Centres (A.A.C.R.C., 7972) as part of a study of residential treat-

ment for emotionalìy disturbed children. The A.A.C.R.C. reports that recruit-

nent, training and professìonalization are major issues in child care and

views these issues as interrelated" In the area of training the A.A.C.R.C.

(1972, p.101) comments that "our tasks are 1) to upgrade the level of present

personnel;2) to develop a profession of child care based on formal training;

and 3) to develop career lines directed at attaining fu'l'l professional status".

The A.A.C.R.C. advocates training at four levels: a two year associate

degree, an additional two year Bachelor degree, a Master's degree, and in-

service training.

Obbard and Pavia (1975) report on a survey of the child development

or child care training programs óf forty-three institutes of higher education.

They identify five levels of training; certificate, associate degree, bachelor's

degree, master's degree, and doctoral degree" Curricular goals of programs

surveyed were categorized as follows: 1) basic developmental grolvth;

?) interpersona'l relationships; 3) remedia'l and therapeutic care; 4) sen-

sitivity and group dynamics; 5) programming and instructional skill;
6) supervision, adminjstration and teaching; and 7) field work

VanderVen (1976) provides a "Compendium of Training Programs in the

Child Care Professions in the United Sta.tes and Canada". Most of the programs

listed are two and four year university programs, although some programs are

offered by child care agencies or associations, in coìlaboration with degree

or credit-granting 'institutions. Two Canadian programs are jisted, Ecole

de Psycho-Education of the University of Montreal and Child Care Programme,

Universi ty of Victoria.
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Several university ievel programs have been described in the literature.

Chambers and Foster (1966) describe two child.care worker training programs

sponsored by the Department of Psychiatry, University of Pittsburg. Both

are two year programs; one leading to a master's degree, the other ìeading

to a certificate in child care. The master's degree curriculum is based on

four princip'les: (1) Study of the normal child to precede that of the

patho'logical child'" (2) Study of younger children to precede that of older

chi'ldren; (3) Pracüicaì and theoretical aspects to a given subject to be

taught concurrently; and (4) Emotjonal and intellectual , biolog'ica'l and

sociological aspects of child development to receive concurrent and balanced

consideration. (Chambers and Foster, 1966, p. 185) Emphasis is placed on

observationo interpersonaì relationship and communication, group dynamics,

and activity planning. The certificate program examines the same areas

from a less theoreticaì perspective. The Institute for Child Mental Health

(Cohen.' 1973) has developed a two year training program for child care workers

as part of a B.A. program. The curriculum contains: basic skills of caring,

guiding growth and rehabilitation; tasks and functions of the child care

worker; organizational behavior; design of the therapeutic milieu; group

dynamics; planning for recreational needs; use of self in child care; and

use of authority"

Linton (L97I) proposes a curriculum which would include: group process;

dÍagnosis and remediation of learning difficulties; behavior modification;

programmed instruction; prec'ision teaching; project method; program plannjng;

curriculum and teaching for basic educational skills; and program activity

skills.

Hromodka (1964) studied approaches to training child care personneì in

a number of European countries. He finds that child care training programs
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are designing a new profession which draws from nursing, social work, teach-

ing and psychiatry but is evolving as a separate discipìine. Hromodka

summarizes the goals of training with the tollowing statements:

The central theme should be the development of the

There should be a constant connection between theo-
retical knowledqe and its practical ....
t-h, *rrt*lrr thould include t@:
environment, culture - psychology, social psychoìogy,
soci.ol ogy, antropo'logy, ethi cs , medi ci ne, and hygi ene;
(b) those which instruct in useful methods - pedagogy
..., case work and group work, nursing, observa-
tion, diagnostic evaluation and treatment plann'ing,
reporting and recording; (c) those which relate to
running an institution - social services, administra-
tion, and (d) those which develop appreciation of
creative vocational and leisure-time activities for
chi I dren

4. Tho trai n'in holoqy is needed especial I

1.

2.

3"

ychology. ThÍs
e the child care

training s ve two aims:
worker to look at himself and

to study the conditions of others.
(Hromodka, 1964, p. 301)

(Underl i ning Hromodka )

Two writers, Mayer, (tg6S) and Swift, (1974), have suggested that educa-

tiona'l programs be predjcated on an examination of the learning needs of

particular child care workers. Mayer (1965) comments that child care workers

may be grouped into five different categories based on their background and

experience. These categories are: (1) cottage parents. (2) people in search

of a calling; (3) the professionaì child care worker; (4) people between

iobs and (5) the professiona'l social worker as a child care worker. Mayer

maintains that each category requires a somewhat varÍed approach to training.

He advocates differential training methods which would consist of a combina-

tion of three methods: individual supervision; intra-agency courses; and

inter-agency courses, offered by a university, government or social agency.

Mayer advocates the development of a national training program with super-
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visors certified through a natíonal body such as the Chijd t.lelfare League

of America. Workers would receive two years of academic and practicum

training and would receive certification as a "Professional Child Care

Worker". Swift (7974, p. 253) advocates "competency-based training" which

would "develop a credential based on demonstrated competency rather than

course credits". Swift (p. 253) proposes a "Spiral Curriculum" "in which

the concepts to be learned are visited and revisited, in an increasing'ly

complex and differentiated fashion as a student progresses up the academic

ladder". Swift (p.252) contends that child care students "must... learn

to respond affective'ly as weì1 as cognitively; they need to have the skill
to turn understanding into appropriate action".

In-Service Training

Despite the development of training programs for child care workers

in universities and community co'l1eges, most child care workers are not

reached by this training (Kadushin, 1967; Hepworth, 1975; Ryant, 1975;

Adler, 1978). In 1976, the U.S. Office of Child Development contracted

Group Child Care Consultant Services, School of Social Work, University of

North Carolina to "devejop a set of basic course materials that can be used

as a foundation for pre-service and in-service training of child care

workers". (Bu]a, 1976, p. 63.) The Office of Child Development recognized

that "there is no established national curriculum for systematic comprehen-

sive pre-service or in-service training of child care staff, supervisors,

or institutional admÍnistrators". (Bula, 1976, p. 63")

Cohn (I97?, p. 27) defines in-service training as:

an educational intervention in the existing pattern
of operations in a social work agency. The purpose
of this intervention is to increase agency output
through the improvement of the trainees' professional
competence.
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The American Association for Children's Residential Centres (A.A.C.R.C.,

L972" p. 109) recommends that in-service train'ing promote an "understanding

of the individual and the group and the interaction within the professional

and administrative team"

In their survey of in-service training for child care workers, the

A.A.C.R.C. found that any existing on-the-job training genera'l'ly consists

of individual and group supervision. Some institutions have provided in-

service programs o.f various types incìuCing: instruction of child care

workers by institutional staff professionals; use of outside experts, fund-

ing for child care worker attendance at workshops; some use of "sensitivity

training, T-groups and leaderless groups as in-service training dev'ices"

(A.A.C.R.C., I972, p. i08). The A.A.C.R.C. reports "serious shortcomings"

with both the supervisory process and in-service training. These "short-

comings" include: the "supervisor's basic orientation in a professional

discipìine that has never involved direct child care practice"; supervisor's

"different focus with respect to Ímmediate solutions in crisis situations";

a lack of depth and continuity to in-service training; and a high rate of

child care worker turnover which prevents the comp'letion of training.

(A.A.C.R.C., 1972, p" 110. )

The Child Welfare League of America (1964) Standards for Services of

Child l^lelfare Institutions prescribe in-service training for child care

workers to be provided by social workers, psychiatrists and psycho'logjsts.

Training may include:

normal and deviant child behavior and development;
child care at various developmental levels; fam'ily
relationships; variations in child-rearing patterns;
types of emotional disturbances; effects of separation
and depririation; discipline; group processes and their
impact on individual children; use of material, books
and records. (C.t.J.1.4., 1964, p. 119. )
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l¡lhittaker outlines several methods of child care worker in-service

training: on-the-job training by senior child care workers, life-space

supervision by professionals, individual supervision and group supervision.

l,lhittaker contends that the reevaluation of the role of the chÍld care

worker is a prerequisite to the provision of adequate training. He further

maintains that administrators and related professionals need to reexamine

their conception of training. Several authors (Bontje and Longras, L972;

Adler, 1978) have commented on the need for administrators to develop

pedagogical skill.

Wasserman and Gjtl'in (1963) describe a training program for child care

workers from ten institutions. They view education as a process which "aims

to integrate the emotions and the intellect for social use". The basic goal

of the training programs is to: "reinforce the inherent strengths and

capacities of the child care workers by introducing systematized knowledge."

(l,Jasserman and Gitlin, 1963, p. 396.) Two hour classes were held on a weekly

basis for a period of two semesters. Weekly sessions were preferred to a

concentrated period of classroom !ime in order to encourage app'lication of

learning. Course content covered: "(1) human growth and development:, (2)

programming and skills, with emphasis on the cottage as a group; and (S) the

institutional structure and community". The instructional method consisted

of lecture and discussion. A co-ordinator pos'ition was used to interpret

the training to the agencies of participants involved in order to integrate

work experience and academic learning. In a follow-up examination of the

training program tlasserman and Gitlin (tg6S) iso'lated four areas basic to

their training program: self awareness, use of self, relationshjp and

separation. The authors found that content was only meaningfuì when it was

persona'lized by participants. Participants began to make conscious use of
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themselves in interaction with children. It was found that such conscious

use of self could result in changes in worker behavior which could place

them in conflict with the expectations of their institution.

Cohn (1"972) developed a multi-d'imensional model for in-service train'ing

based on the perception that, in order to be successful, in-service training

must be accepted by the administration. The model initially involves admin-

istration in a series of workshops relevant to adm'inistrative duties, followed

by an examination of staff developnent needs. Trajning is then based on this

examination. Cohn stresses the need for "growing space" for trainees to

practice new skijls on-the-job. She contends that unless "grovring space"

is avaitable the effects of training are negf igible'

The preceeding review of the literature on training for child care

workers indicates that the need for training has been recogn'ized for some

time but that most child care workers are not reached by existing training.

Six levels of train'ing have been identified: in-service, certificate,

associate degree, bachelor's degree, master's degree and doctoral degree'

.The 
need for jn-service train'ing has been widely recognized. Djfficulties

supervisors have in the provision of appropriate train'ing are identified as:

a'lack of experience jn direct child care practice; a lack of pedagogical

skill; and a need to reexamine the chiìd care worker role. The need to

involve adminjstratjon in in-service plann'ing was noted. Seven basic areas

of curriculum content were identified: (t) cfrild development; (2) inter-

personal relationships; (3) remedial and therapeutic care; (4) sensitivity

and group dynamics; (5) programming and instructjonal skill; (6) super-

vision, administration and teaching; and (7) field work.
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Interpersonal Commun'ication Ski I I s

Solomon, et al. (1970, p. 28) indicate that the study of interpersonal

communication group social work has origins in a variety of areas'including

counselling groups, and, more importantly, in the laboratory training group'

Schindler-Rainman and Lippit (1975, p. 213) state that the development of

awareness and the development of skills are "comp'lementary core areas of

laboratory training',. They comnent that "Lewin defined the "motoric functions"

of the person ... :ôs composed of two aspects: (1) üre output or behavioral

functions of doing, of actjon; and (2) the input reception functjons of

perceiving-seeing, hearing, sensing." (1975, p. 213). Schindler-Rainman and

Lippit assert that skill can be achieved in both "behavioral functions" and

"reception functions". Awareness learning includes an awareness of: self;

one's ovrn physiologicaì and psychological functionings; the relationship

between self and others; self and the larger environment (eg. home, community,

etc.). Schindler-Rainman and Lippit (1975, p" 217) comment that "Increased

awareness enables the learner to improve his perceptiveness and his verbal

and non-verbal communications, and enrjches his comprehension of the resources

of self and understanding the resources of others. Skill development may be

task centered or process centered. Examples of task centered skill deveìop-

rent are goaì setting, problem-solving, etc. Examples of process centered

skill development are communicating feei'ings, d'iagnostic sensitívity, help-

ing others express feelings, etc. shell (1973, p.6) has defined'inter-

personal communication skills as "those skills and techniques for communicat-

ing with others which may be learned and which may contrjbute to more effective

interpersona'l relationships. "

A review of the literature prior to 1976 reveals little information

on actual in-service train'ing programs in interpersonal communication skills
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for child care workers.* However the literature is suggestive. As previou.s'ly

noted, Chambers and Foster (1966) view interpersona'l relationship and communi-

cation, and group dynamics as important areas of learning. The Institute for

Child l4ental Health (Cohen, !972) has developed curriculum which includes

the areas of group dynamics and the use of self in child care. The A.A.C.R.C.

(tglZ) comments on the previous use of sensitivity training, T-groups and

leaderless groups in child care in-service training but does not provide

source information.. The A.A.C.R.C" advocates training child care workers

in a wide range of skills including group work skills and group process,

corrnunicatjon and, at the graduate level, study in human relations.

gbbard and Pavia (tgZS) found that several programs offered sensitivity

training and/or group dynam'ics courses. The goals of these courses were:

(a) an awareness of self and others; (b) an increased perception of those

conditíons that permit and promote optimum development of a group within a

group; and (c) an integration of those tools that foster those conditions.

Foster and VanderVen (Ig7Z, p. B) believe a child care worker must deve'lop

"some awareness of the way in which his own feelings affect his behavior and

in which he in turn affects the children". Hromodka (te6+, p. 302) advocates

training in psychology which would enable the child care worker to "look

at himself and to study the conditions of others". Grosspard (1900, p. 28)

comnents on the need for the development of self awareness:

The cottage parent, using seìf as one of his most
effective tools, must develop a degree of self-
awareness, for no tool can be employed properly
without a recognition of its attributes and dimen-

* Since I976, several in-service training programs
in the area of ìnterpersona'l communication skills
the literature. See Hambling and Mossing, (1978)

for chi I d care workers
have been reported in
; and Christiani, (1978).
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sions. Self-awareness in this context is meant as
a two-fold process - an understand'ing of one's self
and an apperception of how one is viewed by others.

Grosspard (1960, p.28) identifies the child as the reason for the need for

development of self-awareness.

The distrubed yourtgster, ant'icipating danger from out'
side, often in self-defense develops great sensit'ivity
to the outs jde world. He is uncanny "in sens'ing the
fine nuances of motivation of people. He detects the
gap between the felt and spoken, of the expressed
ideals and the actual meaning behind them.

Bettleheim and l^Jright (1955) comment on the personal growth of resi-

dential staff through the'ir work wjth disturbed children. They observe that

"psychological mechanisms operate in staff member and child" (p. 311).

Several instances are described where residential workers encounter situa-

tions in their work with a child which cause the workers to examine their

own life experience. Bettelheim and hJright indjcate that part of the role

of supervision and training is to aid the residential worker in thjs exam-

ination. Beker (1972, p.11) also comments on the persona'l growth aspect

of child care worker learning and training.

Effective child care work has an intangible quality
that is difficult to communicate adequateiy in words.
The best we can hope to do on a purely verbal level is
to teach about ch'ild care; but merely know'ing the facts
does not rnalã-an individual an effective practitioner -just as one can "know" verbally all the facts about
swirrrning without being able to swim a stroke. At least
in part this is because effective child care pract'ice
involves subtle, nonverbal behavior and communication.
Basic elements include comfort with oneself and an aware-
ness and acceptance of one's feel'ings and the impact of
the youngster's behavior on them. Becoming an effective
child care worker is therefore a process of personal
development..

Keith-Lucas (1974) examines problems that adults have in communicating

with the emotionally disturbed child. Like Grosspard, Keith-Lucas (1974,

p. 193) identifies the child's life experience as part of the difficu'lty:
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many of the children ... with whom we want to communicate
most are a]ready suspicious of adults, partly (but not
wholly) because adults' attempts to communicate with them
in the past have been clumsy and unproductive.

Communication problems between adult and child which Keith-Lucas examines

inc'lude: (1) the disparity in size; (2) difference in modes of communica-

tion ie. the adult uses verbal means, the child uses pre verbal means and

body language; (3) society's rules for adult to child communication; (4)

the inability of adults to permit expression of the emotions of anger or

grief; and (5) a need on the part of adults to express an image of themselves

rather than their actual selves

Brendtro (Trieschman, 1969, p. 5I-97) examines communication and the

role of the child care worker. He discusses relationships, 'interpersonal

barriers to communication, verbal and nonverbal communication and techniques

child care workers might use to increase their effectiveness in commun'icating

wi-th the troubl ed chi I d.

The Laboratory Method

Papell (1972, p.46) comments on the genesis of the laboratory method

from the "ear'ly roots" of Lewin's actjon research.

The early goa'l was to bring abut a higher level of
democratic function'ing in human organ'izations
The laboratory for this experimentation and study
was a designed experience, "a cultural island",
limited by t'ime, space and structure wherein train-
ing and research for this prupose could take pìace.*

Bradford, Gibb and Benne (1964, p. 16) comment that the "ìaboratory is based

on the assumption that understandings and skills of participation can be

* See also K.0. Benne, "The History of the T-Group jn the Laboratory" in
T-Group Theory and the Laboratp¡¡Method , Lel and P. Bradford , J .R. Gi bb

ãn¡-R.f.Benne,@Tev an¿ Sons 1964).
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learned validly only through processes of participation in which the learner

is involved"" Bradford, Gibb and Benne (1964, p. 3) define the training

laboratory as:

a community dedicated to the stimulation and support
of experimental learning and change. New patterns
of behavior are invented and tested in a climate
supporting change and protected for the time from
the full practical consequences of innovative action
in ongoing assoc'iations. And he'lp is provided in
planning change efforts in associational ljfe outside
the laboratory.

Gibb (1975) provides a rev'iew of current research on the'laboratory

method. He 'identifies one hundred and twenty-seven studies which compare

control groups with training groups. One hundred and two studies found

significant pos'itive differences in favour of training groups on a variety

of measures. Twenty-one studies found no djfference and three studies found

significant negative differences between training groups and control groups.

Dependent variables studied included: self-acceptance, internal control,

rísk taking, prob'lem solving skills, etc. Negative changes identified in-

cluded: increased defensiveness, reaction to authority, etc. Studies

suggest these negative outcomes are a result of inappropriate train'ing,

trainer style or inappropriate groupings.

Gibb (I97I, p. 852) provides a classificiation of laboratory training

in which he isolates nine types one of which is the "inquiry group". The

inquiry group is defined as:

relative'ly structured, with focus upon the opportun'ity
to practice interpersonal skills' integrate presenta-
tions of personality theory into the total experience,
and make use of a number of tra'in'ing designs such as
simulation, ro'le p'laying, data collection, structured
practice sessions and demonstrations. (1971, p. 852.)

Shell (1973) used the "inquiry group" model to train social work

students in interpersonal communication skills. In a study of the effects
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of training Shell found that the students demonstrated "an increased level

of self-actual'ization and increased skill in interpersonal communication

skills" as measured by the Interpersonai Communication Inventory (Bienvenu,

tg7?) and the Personality Orientation Inventory (Shostrom' 1966). Shell

(1973, p. 51) concludes that:

Enhancenent of interpersonaì skills for professionals,
paraprofessionals and volunteers whose work requ'ires
more effective human relations is highly desirable and
training programs similar to the I.P.C.S. 'laboratory

should be made avaiiable to these groups

Papell (1972) d'iscusses her use of laboratory training in a social

work faculty. She advocates the use of the method with cautjons whjch

include the need for skilled leadership, vo]untary membership, and a recog-

nition that the method is not a panacea for all social problems.

Prior to L976, there is no report of laboratory training for child

care workers. In a related area, however, Shapiro and Ross (tglt) report

on the use of laboratory training for paraprofessionai staff in a correctional

institution for adojescent offenders. The group leader focussed the attention

of the group on feelings and here-and-now issues but did not otherwise direct

the content of conversation. Research methods included the use of a pre test,

post test, and one year post testi a control group; an external measure of

change, and a standardized measure, the Shapiro Adjective Checklist (1967).

Shapiro and Ross conclude that laboratory training techniques "have value in

coryecti onal i nsti tuti ons " and prov'i de "members an opportuni ty to experi ence

greater empathy, congruence, flexibility, and openness'- all factors high'ly

related to "therapeutic" behavior in communication" (1967, p. 72I).

Laboratory training is p'lanned change (Benne, L975)" Bennis (1964,

p. 693) comnrents that:
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Laboratory training ... is a device which de-routinizes,
which slows down for analysìS, processes which are 'taken
for granted'. It is a form of training wh'ich attempts
to uñfreeze role expectations (the Lewinian re-educat'ional
and change process of 'unfreez'ing, restructuring and un-
freezing' ).

The participant experiences the change process as a repeating "spiral of

changing, decision-action-feedback-learning-new decision-new action" (Benne,

1975, p" 395)"

The trainer or consultant leads the group or organization through a

change process which has been described by Lippitt (1961, p. 161) as consistìng

of seven phases. These are:

1. The development of a need for change.
2. The establishment of a consult'ing relationship.
3. The clarifjcation of the client problem.
4. The examination of alternative solutions and goals.
5. The transformat'ion of intentions 'into actual change

efforts.
.6. The generajjzation and stabilizatjon of a new level of

functioning or group structure.
7 . Achi evi ng a term'ina'l rel ati onshi p wi th the consul tant

and a continuity of change-ability.

Dimoch (1970) provides a useful p'lann'ing procedure which outlines a continuous

process of trainer intervention: . (1) collection of group 'information;

(2) clarification and analysis; (3) identify areas for participative actjon;

(4) action plan for group involvement and change; (5) carry out pians;

(6) assess results and rep'lan. Lippitt and Schindler-Rainman (1975, p. 189)

have formulated ten basic guidelines for the des'ign of laboratory'learning.

The fol'lowing four guidelines are of particular relevance to this discussion:

2" Each training event or consulting event should be
p'lanned for the part'icular group with its partìcular
learning needs and prob'lem-solving confrontations
in mind.

3" Designing to optimize participat'ive involvement of
the ð1ieñt and to ensure two-way influence in goal-
setting, contract-defin'ing, and probìem solving work
is a responsibi'lity of the trainer-consultant.
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Designing to help the client achieve methodological
skills of inquiry, probiem-solving and self-initiated
change ".. Ís a core respons'ibility of the designer.

One important feature of any design is its prov'ision
for flexibility, for openness to redesign on the bas'is
of data from the ongoing helping process.

ïn surffnary the laboratory method has been defíned and briefly discussed.

Reports are c'ited where the laboratory method was successfulìy used in other

heìping professions. The 'laboratory method as a change process was out.lined

from both the participant's and the trainer's perspective. Final'ly, several

guidelines for the design of laboratory learning are cited \

Summary of the Literature Review

In a review of the literature, the residential child care worker is

defined as the person responsible for the daily care of a group of children

and the provisíon of nurturing iife experiences for that group. The literature

review indicates that the role of the child care worker has changed over the

past several decades from custodial to primary therapist and that professional-

ization of the role has been advocated.. The tasks and skills of the child

care worker are documented and may be summarized as: counselling; m'iìieu and

group work; discipline and limit setting; responsibility for and supervision

of daily routines; programming for recreation and play; observation and

recording; contact and negotiation with various systems; and organizational

skill. Several authors suggest that a technology of child care practice has

yet to be developed. Six levels of child care training are specified: in-

service; certificate; associate degree; bachelor's degree; master's degree

and doctoral-degree. Documented areas of curriculum content are: (1) child

development; (2) interpersonaì relationships; (3) remedial and therapeutic

care; (4) sensitivity and group dynamics; (5) programming and instructional

8.

10.
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skil:l; (6) supervision, administration and teaching; and (Z) tield work.

The need for in-service training is identified and a definition of "in-

service" is provided. The role of the supervisor in the provision of

in-service training is discussed. Several difficulties which a supervisor

might encounter in the provision of appropriate training are identified,

namely a lack of experience in direct child care practice and a lack of

pedagog'icai ski I I

The content

in some detail.

iaboratory nethod

si ons .

area of interpersonal communication skills is d'iscussed

The literature review concludes with a definition of the

and a brief discussion of its use in the helping profes-
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CHAPTER 3

AN INTERPERSONAL COIVlMUNICATION SKILL TRAINING PROGRAM

FOR CHILD CARE ï¡JORKERS USING THE LABORATORY METHOD

Introducti on

This chapter will examine both the plann'ing process and the training

program. A discussion of the planning process wi1'l provide a rationale for

the selection of the area of study, negotiation with the institution and

staff for service delivery, the establishment of the training focus and the

recruitment and registration of trainees. The process used to design the

curriculum will be described in some detail. A discussion of the training

program will describe the program's structure and content. A brief summary

of each session will be presented.

The Planning Prccess

a) Rationale For An Interpersonal Communication Skills Training
rogram.

As indicated in the review of the'literature, the role of the child

care worker encompasses many areas of study. The need for education in all

these areas is considerable. This writer chose to concentrate on one

particular area,'interpersonal communication skills, rather than attempt

an overview of the field.

Discussion in the review of the literature demonstrates that inter-

personal communications skills are considered a necessary attribute of

the child care worker role. The theme of interpersonal communjcation has

been discussed in both educational courses and texts for child care workers.

A literabure review indicates that the laboratory method has been used
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successful'ly in skilis training for social work students and paraprofessional

staff. A search of the child care literature prior to 1976 has been unable

to identify any training prograrns for child care workers in interpersonal

communication sk'ills using the laboratory method, although two surveys of

training (A.A.C.R.C., 1972;Obbard and Pavia, 1975) indicate such training

has taken pìace" The successful use of this method in related disc'ip'lines

encouraged this writer to select the laboratory method for this train'ing

program for child care workers

As indicated in the review of the literature, the design of training

using the laboratory method should be planned for a particular group w'ith

its particular learning needs in mind; should permit client involvement in

goaì-setting; s.hould transfer skills to client and foster independence from

the trai ner and shoul d rema'in fl exi bl e to permi t on-goi ng redes'ign . The

literature review also provides a seven phase description of the consultant's

role in the change process. The success of the training program in meeting

these criteria will be reviewed in chapter four.

b) The Institution Selected for the Program.

Children's Home of Winnipeg was selected as the institution to be

served for a number of reasons. The writer had worked for the institution

prior to entry into the Master's program so he understood its structure and

orientation, thus minimizing "entry" difficulties. Traditionally Children's

Hone has demonstrated a willingness

the writer reasoned might extend to

accept and develop new programs which

Ínterpersonal skill developmeni ptogtut

using the 'laboratory training method. The need for qtaff training had been

identified both by child care workers and management for severa'l years.

to

an
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.A Review of Child l^Jelfare Policies, Programs and Services in Man'itoba

(Ryant, 1975, p. 318) found that Children's Home has:

a clear and demonstrated commitment to meeting the needs
of emotiona'l1y disturbed children and their fam'ilies in
a progressive and obiective manner. The capacity to
evaluate the programs offered, in relation to the needs
of the children, and to make changes accordingly is
particuìar'ly noteworthY, ôS 'is qua'lity of staff selected
to work with the children and families served.

Children's Hone of l,rlinnipeg is a residential treatment centre for emotional'ly

disturbed children. The chi'ldren served range in age from six to eighteen.

Children's Home is located in Wjnnipeg and (at the time of the practicum)

operated five different homes or treatment units in five geographically

separated residential areas. Each treatment unit served eight to twelve

children" In addition, Children's Home operated one grcup home, a summer

camp and, in conjunction with l,rlinnipeg School Division No. 1, â school

program called the Learning Assistance Centre

The duties of a child care worker at Children's Home vary somewhat

according to work location and particular shift. Generally duties include:

basic child care, counselling children.indjvidual'ly and in groups, behavior

management, program planning, treatment planning, contacts with fami'lies'

schools, social agencies, etc. Child care workers work in teams under the

supervision of unit directors or school co-ordinators. The staff to child

ratio is approximately 1-4.

Current empìoyees range in age from twenty to sixty-five with the

majority in their mid-twenties. Educational backgrounds vary from jncomplete

highschool to master's level. Experience in the child care fie'ld ranges from

severa'l months to ten years. The average stay of a child care worker jn the

agency varies but, in early 1976, was approximateìy one year and ten months.
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The institution attempts to emp'loy a fairiy even number of males and females.

Employees are hired on the basis of an intensive assessment interview.

c) Negotiatíon with Institution and Staff for Service Delivery

The proposa'l for a training program was first presented to the executive

director of Children's Home. After securing the executfve director's agree-

ment, the writer attended a middle management meeting to describe the program

to the six unit and school directors and to receive their response and

suggestions. This meeting was followed by several unit staff meetings where

the wríter discussed the potential for an interpersonal skill development

program with child care workers and requested their ideas about basÍc themes.

Since many of the participants v'Jere experienced child care workers this

writer thought their suggestions would have value in the choice of program

content. As Hromadka (1966, p. 184) observes, child care is developing'its

own "method" tn¡hich requires "further conceptualization, refinement and

improvement". Experienced child care workers could have significant input

into the "conceptualization" of this "method". In order to interpret the

aims of the program to child care workers it was necessary to articulate

specific elements of the iaboratory method. "Experiential learning" or

learning by doing was described as the educational method to be used in

the training program. "Self awareness" or the ability to think and feel,

to understand the self in a variety of situations would receive major

emphasis. Training in communication skills would be an 'integral part of

the program.

d) Establ ishr¡ent of Training Program Focus

The outcome of these meetings provided sufficient information to

develop two broad guidelines for the training program:
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1. The need for in-service trajning which would provide
skitl development for residential treatment workers

2. The need for treatment workers to communicate effec-
tive.ly, accurateìy and support'iveìy with each other.

The first guideline indicated that the program would concentrate on

skill developnent rather than the acquisition of knowledge or the examina-

tion of values. The second guideìine appìied to the work situation but to

worker to worker communication rather than to worker to child communication.

e) Recruitment and Registration of Trainees

These guideìines for the program were drafted into an application form

outlining possib'le topic areas, the approach to be used, expectations of

participants, the times of the program, etc. Because child care workers

worked on a shift basis it was necessary to offer a morning and a late after-

noon program. Each program would consist of eight weekìy sessions. The

child care worker could choose the program that best fit his/her schedule.

Registration for the program was voluntary. Once registered, one of the

stated expectations was that participants would attend every session. Staff

were not paid for their attendance. Attendance was in addition to norrnal

working hours.

f) Interpersonaì Communi cati on Inventory, I . C . i .

Although the major purpose of the practicum was for the author to gain

skill in the design and delivery of an interpersonal communication skill

training program for child care workers, an objective measure, the Inter-

personal Cornmunication Inventory (I.C.I., Bienvenu, I97I) was used to measure

change in interpersonal communication skill of participants as a result of

training. Previous use of this measure (Bienvenu, 197L; Shell, I973:'

Bienvenu and Stewart, 1976) demonstrate its ability to indicate change in
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communication ski I I . The I.C.I. is brief , cons'isting of forty quest'ions

which require checked responses of "usua1ly", "sometimes" or "seldom".

The I.C.I. provides an overall score and scores on eleven subscales

(Bienvenu and Stewart, 1976). The subscales are: self disclosure; aware-

ness; evaluation and acceptance of feedback; seìf expression; attention;

coping with feelings; clarity; avoidance; dominance; hand'ling differences;

and perceived acceptance. Apre test and post test were administered.

It was assuned that results from the I.C.I. would provide some useful

data on the effectjveness of the train'ing.

The Training Program

a) Curriculum Design

Participants were active'ly involved in curricul um des'ign. Part of

the first session was used to identify indiviciual participant's goals and

concerns in order to establish a master list. Prior to the second session

the trainer* grouped the items on this master list into themes and des'igned

a tentative curriculum for the remaining seven sessions. This curriculum

was presented to the participants. Folìowìng discussion and reactjon to

the proposed design, the curriculum was revised. In addition, at the end

of each session the goals for the next sess'ion were examined and could be

revised or changed. At the beg'inning of each session the goals for that

session were once again reviewed and additional goals could be added as

the group and trainer thought appropriate. These short and long term goal

setting procedures permitted continuous participant jnvolvement in the

development of the program. In all instances, the tasks of designíng,

pianning, and presenting each session were the author's.

* The term "tra'iner" wijl be used to describe the author in the training
si tuati on.

t

{
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t.l
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The participants'goals and concerns were grouped into six broad themes;

communication, counselling skills, problem solving, controls and limit settìng,

persona'l concerns of individual participants and fina'I1y, the group and the

milieu. In the development of the master list an effort was made to include

issues raised by each participant. If a particular issue was not a shared

concern it was listed either as an element of a particular theme or was in-

cluded with the theme "persona'l concerns of individual workers".

An elaboration of the six themes identified by the participants follows.

The theme of communjcation developed out of expressed goals to communicate

effectively, to be able to provide "feedback" to both children and col'leagues,

and to effective'ly handle confrontation situations.

The desire for counseliing skills was expressed in a variety of ways.

Issues raised includeci a wish to develop'insight into the behavior of the

child. Qthers expressed the desire to learn how to "draw the chi'ld out"*,

to aid the child to explore the feelings underlying a behavior. Another

expressed a desire to majntain an attitude of "empathy for kids".

The theme of problem solving encompassed both personal and professional

concerns. Severai participants expressed a desire to examine their own career

and life goals. Others expressed a desire to plan "treatment" obiectives

for individual children, program objectives for a summer or unit program,

etc.

The theme of controls and limit setting surfaced with questions sutch

as: "hlhat are suitable punishments and consequences?", "What are effective

ways to set limits?", and an expressed desire to identify realistic expecta-

tions for different children.

* All use of quotation marks in this section indicate verbatim remarks
by participants.
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Personal concerns of individual workers included: a desire to "gain

insight and awareness jnto myself - to integrate positive changes"; to "sei

realistic expectations for myself"; to separate more effectively "work time"

from "personal time"; to deal with a feeling of being "burnt out"; etc.

The themes of the group and the milieu were treated as a single heading

since a number of the issues raised appears to involve both. A desire was

expressed to learn how to work with group interaction. Participants wjshed

to provide a safe environment for the children in their care, both phys'ically

and emotionally. Partjcipants also wished to have an opportunity to share

with staff from other treatment units and to discuss the issue of how to

develop or maintain support systems for personne'l on the iob.

These themes and issues became the basis for the curriculum of the

training program.

b) Program Structure

The program consisted of eight weekìy sessions. Aìthough two programs

were conducted, for the purposes of this discussion the two train'ing programs

will be treated as one. The programs, conduc'bed consecutively, commenced

in February, 1976 and concluded in May of 1976" All sessions but the second

and eighth were three hours. Sessions tlo and eight were each e'ight hours.

Participants were expected to attend all sessions, partic'ipate actively in

the learning process and keep a iournal for their own personaì use.

All training took place at the general office of Children's Home of

¡4innipeg. The primary room used was 'large, rectangular and carpeted. Audio

visual equ'ipment was readi'ly avai lable. Addi tional rooms throughout the

building were used for specific activities.
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Although content and procedures changed fnom session to session, the

basic format remained the same. At the beginning of every session the ob-

jectives for the day were introduced and outlined on a flip chart. A brief

description of the activities p'lanned for that session was presented.

Participants were asked to respond to the plan with additions, questions,

etc.

After the introduction, the session began either with a brief lecturette

on the concepts to be explored in the session or with an introduction to a'

particular program activity (eg. problem solving). The maior part of every

session involved the partic'ipants in active and experiential learning. New

skills were practiced through the use of a variety of techniques such as

role play, affective exercjses, etc. The session concluded with group

discussion, sharing of experiences during program activities and particìpants'

comments on the session. The topics for the following week were then dis-

cussed and additions, deletions or changes were made in the outlined curricu-

lum. Program materials and equipment used during sessions included f'lip

chart, blackboard; handouts, note books and video tape.

c) Program Content

The curriculum was developed on the basis of the trainer's goals and

objectives, the two broad guideìines of skill development and effective

communication, and the goal setting process of the first session. A synopsis

of the sessions follows.

The goaì of the first session was to take a beginning look at the change

process, to introduce the staff development program and discuss part'ic'ipants'

goals and objectíves. An introduction to the program's purpose, approach

and expectations was provided. Participants were introduced to each other
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and initial interpersonal dialogues began. The concepts of self awareness

and experiential learning were explored. A group goa'l-setting process was '

used to identify individual goals and concerns and group goa'ls to be explored

during the program.

Session two was an eight hour session. The goaì of this session was

to further examine the change process and to exp'lore apparent differences

between observable behavior and motivatiori. Physical, intellectual and

emotional aspects of self awareness were discussed and practised. Personal

growth experiences and influential peopìe r¡,ere discussed in order to examine

the "change" or "growth" process. The curriculum design based on the

previous week's force field analysis of part'icipants' goals and concerns

was discussed and accepted. The concept of individual respons'ibility v¡as

discussed. The concept of self worth was examined usjng Satir's theory

of five responses to stress. The technique of role p'lay was introduced.

Participants used the role play technique to examine responses to stress,

the concept of sel f worth and the change process.

The goal of session three was to examine the concept of communjcation

as a learnable skill and to practice that skjll. The session began w'ith

a discussion of the concepts of congruence, nonpossessive warmth, empathy

and genuiness. (See Appendix - "Levelling and Some Skills that Aid

Level l ing". )

The goal of session four was to discuss the counseìling

practice the "assessment" phase of that skill. Participants

work with the concept of self awareness. Commun'ication as a

examined and discussed. Emphasis was p'laced on the apparent

communication and the actual complexity of that process. The

role was discussed. The child care worker as counsellor was

role and to

conti nued to

process was

simpl 'ici ty of

counse'l 'l i ng
"' '':1"t 
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emphasis on the complexity and pressures of this role in a group setting.

Practice in counselìing skills was begun with initial work onìy on the

"assessment" phase of counselIing.

The goa'l of session five was to examine the issues of controls and

limit settÍng within the context of a humanistic value system. Partici-

pants explored the use of skills, behaviors and attitudes which enhance

the child's opportuníties for successfuì independence, appropriate to his/

her age I evel

Session six examined the problem solving process. l,Jeinstein's (tgZ¡)

"Trumpet" problem solv'ing process was used to engage part'icpants in practice

of the probiem solv'ing process in relation to a personaì concern. Focus

was pìaced on understanding, experiencing and practicing the prob'lem solving

process.

The goal of session seven was to apply the problem solving process

to the child care setting. A review of the problem solving process with

appìication to children was provided. The concept of "contracting" for

change was examined. Ro'le p'lay technique was used to consolidate communi-

cation skills, counsell'ing skills and problem solving ski11s.

Session eight was the final session and was eight hours in length.

The goaì of the session was to consolidate the material of the previous

sessions, to provide participants with an opportunity to "tie up loose

ends", and to conclude the program. The concept of confrontation was

discussed and practiced. The theme of acceptance of se.lf was expìored to

aid participants to achieve some consolidation of thoughts and fee'língs

mobilized during the program. The program concluded with a summary of the

sessions, a re-examination of persona'l goa'ls set at the beginning of the

program and a discussion of the prograrn by participants.
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

This chapter wíll provide a quantitative analysis of data of the Inter-

persona'l Communi cati on Inventory and a qua'l i tati ve analysi s of the p'lanni ng '

design and imp'lementation phases of the training program.

Although trainees were trained in two groups, for the purposes of dis-

cussion the two groups will be combined and will be discussed as one tra'ining

program. This decis'ion appeared reasonable as the groups were composed of

peop'le who had simi'lar ranges of experience, education, age and years worked

for the agency. Additionaì'ly, training for both groups was conducted at

approximately the same time. (See chapter five for further d'iscussion of

this issue. )

Quantitative Analysis

The Trai nees

Fourteen peopìe signed up for each program' a total of twenty-eight.

0f this number, twenty-two remained in the program until its conclusion.

0f the six who dropped out, two did so for personal reasonsr orlê person

felt unable to attend a morning session after working an evenjng shift, one

person had time conflicts due to work demands, one person left the agency

and one person did not comment on their withdrawal from. the program.

All those who attended the program were full time emp'loyees of Children's

Home. Ten were women; twelve, men. Seven participants had prior work

experience ranging from six months to three years in a direct'ly related area

such as educatjon on work in other child care settings. At the beginnìng of
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the program, four particípants had worked with Children's Home for less

than six months, nine had seven to twelve months experience, six had one

to two years experience and three had three to six years experience. Six

participants were between the ages of twenty-one and twenth-three, twe'lve

between the ages of twenty-four and twenty-seven, three between thirty and

thirty-five and one between forty and fifty. Eleven participants had uni-

versity degrees, five had tlo years post-secondary education, three had

one year post secondary and three had completed their high school education.

Data Analysís of the Interpersonal communication Inventory (ICI)

0f the twenty-two participants, eighteen (18) completed pre and post

measures of the ICI. The ICI was administered in the first and last training

sessions. Initial anaìysis of data indicated that a statistical'ìy sign'ificant

positive change in overall scoredid occur between the pre and post measures

of the ICI (T = -.3.09, df = !7, p <.00i).

Category

Total Pre-Total Post

"Coping lrli th Feel i ngs "

"Evaluation and Acceptance
of Feedback"

"Avoi dance "

T - Tests

Cases

18

18

1B

18

Means

99.11-r04.74

7 .72- B. 61

11. i7- 12.61

8.67- 8.22

Probabi'l i ty

p { .oo7

p 1 .031

p < .067

p < .072

As indicated in the above table,

(f = -2.35, df = 17, n (.OSt¡ reached

approached significance: "evaluation

df = 17, p <.067) and "avoidance" (T

one subscale "coping with feelings"

significance and two other subscales

and acceptance of feedback" (T = -1.96,

= I.92, df = !7, p l.OlZ). The
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"avoidance" subscale is interesting because the change is in a negative

direction. A possibte explanation may be that trainees perceived their own

avoidance behavior more critically at the conclusion of training than at

the beginning and thus rated themselves lower.

"Coping with fee'lings" and "evaluation and acceptance of feedback" are

tikely areas of change in a training program which emphasized sharing of

feelings in small and large groups and where role play and feedback were con-

tinua'lìy practiced.. However, some subscales which did not approach statistical

significance were also appropriate to the tra'ining program, for example, "self

disclosure" and "awareness". Several explanations for this apparent contra-

diction are possib'le. It may be that those subscales whjch dici not indicate

statistical'ly s'ignificant change are more resistant to change and would require

a ìonger and/or more intensive training program in order to approach signifi-

cance. It m'ight alternateìy be suggested that the part'icular group was more

resistant to change in particular areas. 0r, finally it might be that the

training program stressed particular areas more than others. More research

is necessary to clarify these findings.

The findings of the "total pre-total post" T-test are supported by a

crosstabul ati on.

Post

Low Moderate Hi gh Total Pre

re

Low 3 1 2 6

Moderate 2 4 6

Hi gh 6 6

Total Post 3 3 T2
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The tabìe shows that there was overall movement to higher scores with on1y.

three participants remaining in the'low range.in the post test while six

participants moved up to the high range in the post test"

Sex

Tables show category of score compared by sex of participants for pre

and post testing.

Pre Test Post Test

Low

Moderate

Hi gh

T-Test

It would appear that there was movement to higher scores for both sexes.

t'lal e Femal e

3 2
.J

3 3

1 5

Low

Moderate

Hi gh

Means (Pre-Post)

96 -100.14

101.09-107.64

Mal e Femal e

2 1

2 1

3 9

Probabi 1 i ty

p ( .026

p (.046

Mai es

Femal es

Cases

7

11

This was supported by a T-test which indicated the differences in both sexes

comparing pre and post measures were significant (maìes, T - -2.95, df = 6,

p <.026 and females, T = -1.28, df = 10, p <.046). A comparison of the pre

and post mean scores indicates that females began training with higher mean

scores than those with t¡¡hich males concluded. These results are consistent

with Staley's (lg7g) findings in a study of Children's Home child care workers.

In a comparison of current applicants with employed staff, however, Staìey

also found that the äpplicant group contaÍned twice as many females as males

while the staff group was evenly matched. It is an agency hiring po'licy to
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attempt to evenly balance nrales and females in order to provide appropriate

ro'le model 'l i ng. Stal ey' s f i ndi ng woul d suggest that the greater nurnber of

female app'licants allows the agency to select more skilled females than

males. This finding would suggest that sex is likely a selection variable

rather than in intervening variable.

Tables show category of score compared by the age of partic'ipants.

Pre Test Post Test

&

Low

Moderate

Hi gh

T-Test

It would appear that there was movement scores for al I age groups.

Age
2r-23

Age
24-26

Age
27 -50

0 4 2

1 4 I

2 2 2

Low

Moderate

Hi gh

to higher

Means (Pre-Post)

99. 31- t02.07

98.6-111.6

Age 2I-26

Age 27-50

Cases

13

5

Probabi I i ty

P < .10e

P < .01e

Findings of a T-test indicated that the difference in the pre and post measures

of the twenty-seven to fifty age group was signifÍcant (T = 3.8, df = 4,

p <.019) while that of the twenty-one to twenty-six age group was not (T = 1.73,

df = L2, p <.109). The T-test also indicates that the age groups selected

for data analysis are very disproportionate with thirteen cases in the ages

twenty-one to twenty-six group and five cases in the age twenty-seven to fifty
group. These groupings were chosen at the beginning of the data coliection

Age
21-23

Age
24-26

Age
27 -50

0 3 0

0 3 0

3 4 5
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process. As this T-test indicates, this choice was c'learìy inappropriate.

The results of this error are findings which are of little value. It is

quite possible that because of the very srnall N, change occurred for the age

twenty-seven to fifty group not as the result of an age factor but due to

the change of particular indìviduals. Age remains an unknown factor due to

the error in data collection method. Further research is necessary.

Educati on

Tables show category of score compared by education of

Low

Moderate

Hi gh

Pre Test

Grade 12 -
2 Years Post B.A.+

2 4

4 2

2 4

parti c'ipants .

Post Test

Grade 12 -
2 Years Post B.A. +

3

2 1

6 6

Low

Moderate

Hi gh

It would appear that there rrvas movement

both educational groups

T-Test - Grade 12 - 2 Years Post

BA+

to hjgher scores for participants in

Cases

B

10

Means

104. 38- 107. 63

94.9 -r02.4

Probabi I i ty

p < .295

p<.01

T-test results indicate thaton'ly the "8.4. +" group achieved statisticaì1y

significant change. (8.4. *, T = -3.28, df = 9, P (.Ot; Grade 12 - 2 years

post, I = -1..13, df = i, p < .295). It is interesting to note, however, that

the "8.4. +" group concluded training w'ith a mean score less than the pre test

mean score of the "grade 12 to two years post secondary education" group.
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Experience l1r_!¡ild care or a related field prior to employment by Children's
Home.

Tables show category of score compared by work experience of partícipants

prior to employment by ChÍldren's Home.

Pre Test Post Test

Low

Moderate

Hi sh

Pri or
Experi ence

No Pri or
Expe ri ence

2 4

3 3

2 4

Pri or
Experi ence

No Prior
Experi ence

3.

3

7 5

Low

Moderate

Hi gh

It would appear that there was movement to higher scores for both groups

although the table does indicate that more participants wìth prior experience

had higher scores on the post test than did those with no prior experience.

Cases

T-Test - Prior Experience 7

No Prior Experience 11

Means (Pre-Post)

702.?9-II0.29

97 .09- 101 . 18

Probabi I i t¡r

p < .042

p < .0e5

Findings from a T-test indicate that only those part'icipants with prior

experience achieved statistically significant change (Experience, T = -2.56,

df = 6, p<.042; No experience, l= -1.84, df = 10, p<.095). Additiona'lly

the pre test mean score of the prior experience group is higher than the post

test mean score of the group with no prior experience.

These findings would suggest that prior experience in another child care

or related setting has a positive effect on communication skills and on the

deveiopnent of new communication skills. The findings would also appear to

suggest that workers with no prior experience in a child care or related

setting have lower communication skills whích do not improve as readily as

those of participants with experience in other child care settings.
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Length of Time Employed at Children's Home

Tables show a category of score compared

Chi ldren's Home

Pre Test

by ìength of time enrployed at

Post Test

1- 11
Months

r2-72
Months

1 2

1 2

10 2

1- 11
Months

t2-72
Months

4 2

2 4

6 0

Lcw

Moderate

Hi gh

Means (Pre-Post)

102.17-108

93 -98.17

Low

Moderate

Hi gh

T-Test

It would appear that there was considerable movement to higher scores by the

group emp'loyed for one to eleven months while the group employed for twelve

to seventy-two months experienced iess change.

i-
L2-

11

72

months

months

Cases

T2

6

Probabi I i ty

p ( .044

p < .065

These findings are supported by a T-test which indicates that the group

employed for eleven months or less (T = -2.28, df = 11, p<.044) experienced

statistically significant change while the group employed for twelve months

or more (T = -2.35, df = 5, p <.065) experienced change rvhich approached

statistical significance. 0nce again, however, there is a problem in the

groupings se'lected in the data collection phase similar.to the probìem wjth

the "age" category. Perhaps a selection of one to síx months as one grouping

would have allowed for more evenìy matched groupings. As the results are

reported here, it is quite possible that the scores of the group employed

twelve months or more are a result of the low scores of pariicular individuals

and not necessarily indicative of that particular group.
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In summary, the quantitative analysis indicates that there was a

statistically significant positive change in overall score between the pre'

and post measures of the I.C.I. A subsca'le, "coping with feel'ings", also

showed a statistically signìficant change. Both maies and females showed

a statistically significant positive change in score between pre and post

measures of the I.C.I. Those participants with a B.A. or greater showed a

statistical'ly significant positive change in score between pre and post

measures of the I.C.i. but the post test mean score for that group was lower

than the pre test mean score of those with less than a B.A. education. Par-

ticipants with child care or related experience prior to Children's Home

showed statistically significant positive change jn score between the pre

and post measures of the I.C.i. Results from two variables, "age" and

"length of time empìoyed at Children's Home", are not adequate for analysÍs

due to disproportionate sizes of subgroupings.

Participants' Evaluations of the Program

An evaluation form was devised by the author to col'lect participants'

responses to the training program. (See Appendix.) ffre areas exp'lored by

the evaluation form included identifying information, program structure,

program content, facilitator's skil'1, program benefits to the participants

and participants' recommendations. 0f the twenty-two participants in the

training program, only eight (36.36%) returned the written evaluation. There

appear to be several reasons for this" Time was not allotted for the completion

of the evaluation during the training program. The form was distributed'in the

final session and participants were expected to fill the form out on their

own time and return it. Secondly, the length of the form (see appendix) and
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the number of written responses required may have further dissuaded partici-

pants from fiìling it out.

Consequently the small sample size (N=8) cannot be considered repre-

sentative of the total group (N=22) and findings from the evaluation will not

be reported here. (Participants' responses to the evaluation form are reported

in the Appendix.) Some responses of participants will be included below as

anecdotal information.

Qualitative Analysis

An Evaluation of the Change Process

A comparison of the phases of the change process outlined in the review

of the ìiterature lvith the particular process developed by this trainer yieìds

some useful data. Lippitt's seven phases of the change process (outlined in

chapter two) are: (1) deve'lopment of a need for change; (2) establishment

of a consulting relationship; (3) clarification of client problem; (4) exam-

ination of alternative solutions and goals; (5) actua'l change efforts;

(6) generalization of a new level of functioning; and (7) the conclusion

of the consulting relationship and the continuation of change efforts. An

application of these seven phases to the process used by this trainer indicates

that the agency and staff recognized a needfortraining (phase 1) and a con-

sulting reiationship was established (phase 2). In this instance, the

clarification of the client problem (phase 3) involved several factors. Both

management and child care staff believed that child care staff required train-

ing. However, the trainer chose the topic area of interpersonal communication

skills and the laboratory method based on the literature review, his previous

child care experience, his particular interest, and prior to consultatíon with



the agency or staff. Consultation confirmed that this choice was viewed as

appropriate and useful by management and child care staff.

But the difference between the approach used here and that of a broader

consulting role should be noted. This trainer entered the consulting process

with a particular "probìem" or training area already selected. Had the manage-

ment and child care staff dìsagreed with this choìce, the consulting process

would have ended and the trainer would ljkely have sought out another organ-

ization which desired training in interpersona'l communicatjon skills using

the laboratory method. Given this difference the remaining steps in this

trainer's process lvere consistent with Ljppitt's seven phases. Alternative

goals (phase 4) rvere examined and a training program (change effort, phase 5)

was delivered. The results of the ICI would appear to indjcate that a new

ìevel of functioning was ach'ieved (phase 6) by participants. However no

attempt was made to measure the permanence of the change. it is significant

tonotethat change efforts were limited to a voluntary group of child care

staff. Thus although the change effort was completed according to the agree-

ment between the trainer, the agency and the partic'ipating staff, it wou'ld

appear that continued consultation is required in order to generajize a new

level of functioning throughout the agency (phase 6) and to establish on-going

training programs (phase 7, continuation of change efforts).

The change process used in this training program wijl now be discussed

in more detail"

Negotiat'ion with the Agency and Chjld Care Staff

Although the p'lanning process was time consurning in terms of contact with

the agency, the author found the process he'lpful for several reasons. First,

initial discussions with management and child care staff aided the author to

54
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c'larify the aims of the program. It was on the basis of these discussions that

the two basic program guideì'ines were identified. Second, the initjal plann'ing

phase permitted the author to enter easi'ly into the agencY, to have contact

with a large number of staff, to introduce himself and the training program,

to observe various parts of the agency in operation and to observe various

agency subgroups in staff meeting situations. Such contact permitted the

author to gather impressions about various parts of the agency, current styles

of discussion and decision mak'ing, etc. This data was helpful later in under-

standing concerns of jndividual participants and in developing curriculum to

meet those concerns. Third, the planning process perm'itted some child care

workers to have initial "safe" contact with the trainer in their own work

situation. They had an opportun'ity to hear about the proposed training pro-

gram, to meet the trainer and to begin to decide whether this program was

of interest to them or not. Fourth, the author's contact with the executive

director and management staff provided thern with opportunities to be involved

in p'lanning the training program and to make suggestions about program focus

and content. Such inclusion resulted in their on-going support of the train'ing

program. The importance of admin'istrative involvement in in-service p'lanning

has been discussed by Cohn (Ig72) in the literature review.

Recruitment and Regjstration of Trainees

As indícated'in chapter three, child care workers were not paid for the

tine spent in the t,raining program nor were they given time off work to attend.

Trainees comnented on this both during the training program and in their evalua-

tions. Trainees commented on: diffjcu'lty participating due to tiredness; a

pre-occupation with work related problems; and a preference for train'ing

during regu'lar working hpurs. There was disagreement amongst trainees about
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whether or not staff should be paid to attend the program. Opinions were

also divided on whether or not the training program should be compuìsory.

Spacing, Length and Number of Sessions

Trainees commented generally that the once per week spacing of sessions

was satisfactory. The trainer found the spacing permitted sufficient time

to plan and develop materiaì for each session. Trainees generally appreciated

the two eight hour sessions although some commented on tiredness. The combin-

ation of six three lrour and two eight hour sessions also appeared to work well

It was the trainer's judgement that this combination of sessions would allow

sufficient time for a comp'lete training program without being too great a

time demand of child care workers attending on a voluntary basis. As is

indicated below, the eight sessions were not sufficient to adequate'ly cover

the goa'ls generated in the first session.

Training Program Cumicul um

The training program curriculum will be reviewed to determine the extent

to which it responded to the training needs and learning goals deve'loped

during the design phase. The discussion will be based on how the goa'ls

developed in session one were translated into the eventual program content.

These goaìs were communication, counse'lling skiljs, problem solving, controls

and limit setting, personal concerns, and the group and the milieu. No attempt

will be made by the author to evaluate the quality of the content as such an

evaluation would be highly subjective.

"Communjcation" was the major theme of session three and was examined as

an element of counselling in session four. The content of subsequent sessions

was dependent on an understanding of communication as a process and on the
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communication skilìs developed in these earlier sessions. "Counselìing ski'l'ls"

were similar'ly a major" theme of the training program. Initial training in the

"assessment" phase occurred in session four. Various aspects of the "inter-

vention" phase as it relates to residential child care v'/ere dÍscussed and

practiced in session five, ''controls and limit setting", and in sessions six

and seven on "problem solving"

The goaì of "controls and limit setting", stated in session one, was

the topic of session five. The theme of "prob'lem solving" stated in session

one was examined in sessions six and seven. In session six the nrethod was

taught experientially thus meeting the needs of those with personal concerns.

The method was app'lied to the child care setting in session seven, thus meeting

the needs of those with professional concerns.

Session six also provided participants with opportunities to examine

persona'l concerns which they had expressed in the goa'l-setting process.

Other opportunitites to examine personal concerns were provided in all the

sessions and in journal work

The theme of the "group and the milieu" did not have any one specific

session devoted to it. The issue of a safe physical and emotional environment

was examined as part of session five, "controls and limit-sett'ing". In addi-

tion, participants had opportunities throughout the training program to share

their own "milieu" experiences with staff from other treatment units. The

subject of group interaction was onìy briefly touched upon during the tra'ining

program. 0n occasion, the trainer shared observations of the group interaction

and possible application to the chjld care setting. Theoretical concepts of

group process were not presented nor were participants trained in skills of

group leadership.

t,lith the exception of the "group and the_milieu" each of the learning

goals articulated in session one were responded to by the curriculum.
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Curricul um Design

The curriculum design process used in this training program presented.

several probìems for the trainer. A'lthough the two basic guidelines of

"communication skill development with children" and "effective communication

with each other" had been identified earlier, the specific program content was

not known to the trainer or participants until after the curriculum design

process of session one. Thus the trainer had a considerable amount of curricu-

lum content to develop in a short period of time

Another problem was that program content needed to be designed or revised

as the training program progressed. This process demanded that the author often

prepare or revise sessions jn one week rather than several weeks in advance.

These two difficulties were increased by the expìoratory nature of the training

program itself and the subsequent neod to devejop new program jdeas or materials,

or to extensively adapt materials from other sources.

The limited time frame and the on-going revision of the curriculum in

response to the needs and requests of participants necessitated deletion of

content decided upon at session one (ie. group interaction).

In the opiníon of this wríter the cumiculum design did meet three of

the criteria suggested in chapter three completely and one partiaìly. The

training program u,as designed for a particular group, participants shared in

settíng goaìs and the program ¿id remain flexible to change ancl redes'ign.

Results of the ICI jndicate that interpersonal skills did íncrease. It would

appear that the aims of the training program were met by the program design

and content in that skills were transfered to the partícipants. However the

nature of interpersonal skills and communication skills are such that additional

traÍning is required befcre full independence in this area could be achieved.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUS IONS

This chapter will state conclusions of the practicum report based on

the results of the Interpersonal Communication Inventory and the author's

evaluation of the training program. Implications for future interpersonal

com¡nunication skills training programs for child care workers using the

ìaboratory method will be discussed. Several recommendations with regard

to the role of social work in the education of the child care v¡orker will

be suggested.

Conclusions of Quantitative Analysis

Conclusions Based on the Interpersonal Communication Inventory

The interpersona'l communication skills training program appears to have

been effective in the improvement of the communication skills of child care

workers as measured by the ICI. These results àre consistent with Shell (1973).

The variable of child care or related experience prior to emp'loyment at

Children's Home appears to positively affect interpersona'l communicatjon

skill as measured by the ICI. It would appear that an educatjon of a B.A.

or greater negatively affects initial communication level as measured by the

ICI.

Effectiveness of Training

Based on the results of the ICI, it appears that the training program was

effective in increasing the communication skill level of a voluntary group of

Chiìdren's Home child care workers. The training program was effective with
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both rnles and females. The program was effective with personnel who had

a B.A. or equivalent degree or greater. The program did not significantly

affect the higher scoring group of personnel with two years post secondary

education or less. The program was effectÍve with personnel who had child

care or related experience prfor to emp'loyment at Children's Home.

Limitations of the ICI Findings

The research has several major limitations. The first limitation js the

small size of the sample (t't=l8). In the analysis of the data some of the

variable subgroups are quire small (age 27-50, N=5; Tenure 12-72 months,

N=6, etc. ). The smal'l sampìe size can permit atypjcal responses due to

individual partic'ipani's low or high ski'11 level; and prevent findings from

achieving stat'istical significance when the mean increase or decrease is

smal I .

The second limitation is the lack of a control group. This limitation

is partia'l'ly overcome by Shell's (1973) previous use of the ICI with another

independent measure, the Personal Orientation Inventory, P0I (Shostrom, 1966)

in a two group time series design. Shell found that the measures were

significant'ly correlated and both showed change in the predicted d'irection.

Changes as measured by the ICI occurred only during treatment. One may

assume then that a positive change did occur in participant perceived com-

munication skill level. The more major limitations to the one-group pre

test-post test design remain, however. There is no certainty that the train-

ing program in th'is particular instance caused the increase in communication

skill level. Plausible rival hypotheses include: the effect of test'ing on

participants' perceptions, understanding and evaluation of their communica-

tion skills; unrelated organizational change; etc. (isaac and Michael ' 197i).
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The design permits the possibi'lity of several errors: a variation on the

Halthorne effect where personnel perform better in response to being in a

special research project (Isaac and Michael, 1971, p. 58); the effects of

measurement as a change agent with "practice" on the pre test leading to

improved performance on the post test (Isaac and Michael, 1971, p. 58).

The third limitation is that participation was voluntary and involved

conscious choice of training in interpersona'l communicatjon skills. It is

possible that a group of personnel with enough motivation to participate

in training on their own time would improve theìr communication skill regard-

less of the quality of training or in the absence of training.

The fourth limitation is that the ICI is a self administered measure

which relies on partic'ipants' perceptions of their own communication. No

independent raters were used to evaluate change in communication skill. The

measure permits the possibility of subjectivity.

The fifth limitation is that the data presented is a combination of

data from the morning and afternoon group. The decision to treat the two

groups as one training group was based on their homogeneity and similarity

of working conditions. Involvement and participation of staff was similar

in both groups. Further, an attempt to perform a separate data anaìysis on

each group would have reduced the N to a po'int where sta'r,istical valid'ity

would be unlikely.

The sixth limitation applies to laboratory training in generaì. Both

Gibb, and Lieberman, Yalom and l'îiles have found that the behavior of the

leader has a critical effect on training outcomes (Shelì, 1973, p. 50-51).
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_tmpt l cati ons of tn

Because of the considerable limitations of the research design caution

will be exercised in stating impìications of the findings for future trainíng

programs.

It appears that laboratory training in interpersonal communicatÍon

skills for child care workers was effective in the increase of interpersonal

communication skills as measured by the ICI. Further research into the

variables of sex, age, education, child care experience prior to Children's

Home and years experience in Children's Home appears to be warranted. Similar

traíning with another residential child care agency would appear useful both

for the communication skill development of personnel and to further investigate

the findings reported here. Similar training conducted by other trainers

would be useful to investigate the limitation of the trainer varíable.

The findings suggest that although the training program was generally

successful it was more successful with some participants than with others.

Future curriculum design and trainer behavior may need to respond to what

appear to be different training needs of particÍpants of different educational

backgrounds and prior or no previous child care experience. The pos'itive

effect of the variable of prior experience in another child care setting or

related area warrants further research as it may have major implications for

in-service training. Should further .research support the finding, child care

agencies may wÍsh to consider co-operative exchanges of staff as part of a

training process.
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Conclusions of Qualitative Analysis

Implications of the Trainer's Experience for Future Training

A comparison of Lippitt's (1961) phases of the change process (out-

lined Ín chapter 2) with those actions taken by this trainer (chapter 4)

indicates that continued consultation with the agency'is required to provide

addjtional training and also to establish a mechanism for on-going training

programs to be provided by the agency to its chijd care workers. According

to Lippitt (tg6t) part of the consultant's role is to genera'lize and stablize

a new level of function'ing (phase 6) and to estabjish within the organ'ization

the abi'lity to continue programs upon concjusion of the consulting relation-

ship (phase 7). These tasks were beyond the scope of this practicum and

remain as challenges for the agency.

This writer recommends that Children's Home provicie chjld care workers

with on-going tra'ining in interpersonal communication skills.

Learning occurred for this writer in a varìety of areas during the

design and completion of this program. Examination of the child care litera-

ture helped the writer to consolidate his think'ing about the role of the

child ca.re worker. The transitional nature of the role, the variety of

opinions about the role and the lack of a soph'isticated conceptualization

of the roìe present difficulties and challenges for the student or researcher

of child care. These dífficulties have been descrjbed by several writers in

the review of the liter^ature. This writer experienced similar difficulties.

Future studies might attempt some form of task analysis of the child care

worker role in residential settings. Such an anaiysis could yield useful

information for further conceptualization of the role.

The expìoratory nature of the curriculum design technique used in this

training program lent an air of discovery to the training process. The use
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of the technique was a continual learning process for this writer. This

process involved learning how to use the ideas, concerns and comments of

participants, how to design a currjculum based on these ideas, and how to

continue to involve the part'icipants in the curriculum development process.

It is the author's impression that the technique appears to be especial]y

useful for in-service training of relatively experjenced staff. The techn'i-

que aids the trainer to identify major concerns of participants within the

chosen training topic and to develop ìearn'ing goals in response to those

concerns. This writer would encourage other trainers to use the technique.

The one caution as outlined in chapter four is that the trainer needs to

be prepared for almost any topic or theme within the particular tra'ining

area. This possibility necessitates that a trainer have a thorough under-

standing of residential child care and the time to develop adequate content

and processes which respond to stated concerns. The trainer also needs to

be open to exploratory learning and be wiìling to admit his/her ignorance

on occasion.

The practicum provided the writer with the opportunity to practice the

use of the laboratory method. The writer found the method useful in train-

ing child care workers in interpersonal communication skills and would

recommend its use in future training programs. However, prospective trainers

should have prior'training in the laboratory method.

The curiculum developed for th'is program could be used in whole or in

part with future groups. This writer was satisfied with the themes of goa'l

setting, emotiona'l growth, communication skills, counseììing skills, controls

and limit setting and problem-solving as curriculum content. The order chosen

by the group and trainer was effective in that the concepts and skills of each

session compiemented those of previous sessions. At least one additjonal three
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hour session would be necessary to include the topic of group process and

the cumiculum would be stronger for its inclusion. The curriculum as pre-

sented here would appear to be a useful starting place for child care in-

service in 'interpersona'l communication skills using the ìaboratory method.

It was this writer's experience that at the end of training participants

requested additional laboratory tra'ining often on a particular topic.

The issue of payment of child care workers for training attendance was

raised several times by part'icipants. As indicated earlier participants

were neither paid for attendance as overtime nor given time off work for

their attendance. For future training, it is this writer's opin'ion that

staff attend trajning sessions during their normal working hours. A compar-

ison with in-service training for public school teachers may be useful to

support this opinion. Public school teachers are allotted 11 school days

per year for jn-service training. Several programs of similar length to

the one described here could be compìeted by child care workers during that

time. The question of financjal support for in-service training of child

care workers needs to be addressed by child caring agencíes and government

fundi ng bod'ies .

The issue of agency payment of staff for train'ing time raises an addi-

tional issue - compulsory versus voluntary training. 0n the basis of the

literature review, this writer would advocate compu'lsory, comprehensive

training for child care workers in all areas of child care work. However,

this issue becomes cjouded with regard to laboratory trraining. Papell has

recommended that such training be voluntary. For this writer the dec'iding

factor would be the degree of self-disclosure required in the particular

training design. It is the opinion of this writer that a person requ'ired

to participate in in-service training as a condition of employment should
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not be also required to make personaì seif-disclosures. To do otherwise

would be counter to a stated goal of the laboratory method - to deveìop

"a higher level of democratic functioning in human organizations" (Pape'l'l,

1972). The training program presented in this report would need to be

modified slightly for a compu'lsory group with less emphasis on self-disclosure

and possibly more emphasis on observable behavior and skill development.

If voluntary laboratory training is conducted by a child care agency,

the tr.ainer will need to examine the issues of confidentiality, the evalua-

tion of the performance of partic'ipants and the involvement of work super-

visors. Agreement with regard to these issues is necessary priorto the

commencement of training and must be expìicit'ly stated to al'l parties con-

cerned. Although these issues did not become problems for this trainer

during the training program, because agreement had not been reached prior

to training, the potential for difficulty was there. Types of difficulties

which might develop are: a work superv'isor request'ing information about

the performance of an employee; confidential issues raised in training be'ing

discussed elsewhere; etc. One possible gu'ideline for trainers might be to

state that voluntary participation indjcates that all issues discussed in

training are held in confidence by part'icipants and by the trainer unless

otherwise stated by part'icipants and trainer. Howevero trainers, part'icipants

and agencies may wish to negot'iate agreements appropriate to their situations.

It is essential that agreements be explicitly stated prior to training.

Implications of the Literature Review to Future Training

As the review of the child care literature indicates interpersonal com-

munication skills is only one of many topics necessary to the adequate in-

service training of child care workers. Other areas outlined in the litera-
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ture review incjude: child development; remedial and therapeutic care;

progran'mi ng and i nstructi onal s ki I I ; etc

This writer recommends that child-caring agencies and government fund-

ing bodies develop suitable on-going, in-service training. As Ryant (1975)

indicates, this is a particular need in Manitoba.

As indicated'in the literature review, the supervisory staff who v¡ill

provide in-service training are often social workers. In order to support

the development of adequate in-service training for child care workers, this

writer recommends that schools of social work consider methods to include

"social services educator" training as an option for Master's level tra'ining

and/or as an aspect of continuing education. Such training could have a

significant impact on the quality of social services presently being prov'ided

by paraprofessionals and volunteers.

However, training for child care workers requires other levels of train-

ing in addition to in-service. Professionalization of the child care worker

requires professional university level training. This wrjter recommends

that schools of social work consi.der this area of professional social service

training as part of their mandate, develop some areas of curriculum which have

direct reference to the residential child care setting, provide fie'ld place-

nents in residential cfljl¿ care sett'ings and encourage currentìy emp'loyed

child care workers to pursue professionaì training through appropriate course

offerings and scheduling.

Summary

This practicum report indìcates that there is a need for training for

residential child care workers at the community coì'lege, university and in-

service level. A literature review outlines the skills and tasks of the child
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care worker role in some detaiì. Current training for child care is aiso

reviewed. The report focuses on in-service training in interpersonal communi-

cation skills using the ìaboratory method. A training program is designed and

described in some detail with reference to the role of the trainer in the

planning and delivery of the program. The Interpersonal Communication Inven-

tory (ICI) is used to measure interpersonal communication skills of trainees

at the beg'inning and the conclusíon of training. Results indicate that skill

level as measured by the ICI díd change in the desired direction. Because.

of limitations of the research design, results should be jnterpreted with

caution and further research is recommended. A comparison of program goa'ls

with program content indicates that generally content chosen by the trainer

responded to those learning goals stated by partic'ipants at the beg'inning

of the program. The writer indicates general satisfaction with laboratory

training as a useful method in interpersonal skill training for residential

child care workers and recommends íts use to researchers, trainers and pro-

fessionals in the fjeld. The report concludes with several recommendations

to government, child carìng agencies and schools of social work with regard

to training for child care workers.
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APPENDIX A: LEVELLING - AND SOME SKILLS THAT

AID LEVELLING



lltren we began the Staff Developnent Progras, I descrlbed lts t¡¿o

purPoses as:

1. On-golng ekill develop'ment as e treatnent worker,

2. comíiunicatlng effecÈl.vely, accurately and suPPortfvely
wlth each other.

I belleve Sat{rre r'leve}Le¡t' responee flte both these purpogeg.

For Satlr, the leveller re8ponse fg an appropriate or real response.
llhen I am angry and Levelllng, .I say that I am angry or I exprgss ny aagef "
If f an .ogr! rith 

"o.eone 
eiseb behevlour, and tf tr aro levelLing, I Èell

then and Ï--alao tell then what they are dôfng that I aÐ angry about' I
dontt, horvever, uake them reuponeible for my feellngs (e.g' by blanfng)'
I taká responsíblltty for my ol{n angeË. AleqI give then 1nfotrutLon
about theli behavtour so that tf they chooger they can change lt, but
change the behavlour for themselves - not fo¡-roe.

I{hen I en levellfog I arl congruent or I'ntegrated - rvhat I, do' gaY'

thtnk and feel are in hãruony. Uslng Èhe level"ler reeponse I begln to
approach egdoe of the optimum leveIs of active eePsÈhic understandfngr non-
päãsesstve çlarlnth and genuineness - characteristlca Trr¡ax degcrl-bes ae

äesentlal to the effeefive theraplst. (For nore on Truax and the core
condlti.one, see the C.H. Staff Manual.)

The levelling response and the qualftlee of eúPgËhy' w¿lilth and
genuLnenesg are bàsed on a seË of bellefs about being hrnan r¡hich Satlr
describes as follows:

All PeoPLe can gtoero
All PeoPle can be íntirnaËe.
All PeoPle can be conPetent'
All PeoPLe can make 6ense.
All people can stand on theLr ol,rn tlto feet '
All PeoPle can be choosere.

In an encounter with another pereon lre uae a whole set of behavlours
whlch put these beltefe fnt,o actlon and whlch are lnherent tn fhe leveller
reeponie. I have lafd some of these behavlours out as fndlvldual Learnable
skrt.le beeeuge I thinlc lt is helpful to be alrare end nake conecloug use of
these cotuponent,g of comunication.

In a hu¡oan encounter we make contact ÈhÍough the follotrlng three
behavloural dinensione:

1. eye contact (the amounËr the approprlateness),

2. body language (sËance, movements, faclal expresslon)

3. Ìtords (contenÈ, vofce tone)

In the lnteractfon both partlcfpsnts are operating t¡ithlu these dfmeneions
and are conscÍously or unconeclously basi.ng Ëhef.r resPonses on what they
perceive is happening within these dirnensf.ons. As helpers' our fncreased
är.¡arenese of r,¡hat ie happénfng in theee dfmenslons both wiËh ourselves and

the otlrer person can have a profound affeet on what occurs 1n rhe encou$ter.

,"a 2
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Ttre follø¡ing ltet and deacriptlons of sktlls nay help you get
hendle on what can facÍlftate contacË wfth othere.

åk1llg - rrcetting ln Touchrl

Attending - very sinply showing the other Person you are
engaglng wfth them through eye conÈact and Ëhrough
your body language.

Mlnin':¡m encouragers - r¡ords and gesEures rqhfch sinply encourege
soneone to talk, e.g. nodding, uh huh, rlghÈ, okay, eËc.

Descrfbing feellngs - yorl attempt to express to Ëhe other
person nhat you sense they are feeling.

Deocrlbfng behavlour * deecrfbe to Ëhe other person Ëhe behavlour
you see them uslng. Thts skÍ1l is espectally ueeful if Ëhe
person ts having a difficult tfuoe verballzlng what ls
botherfirg him, or if the person 1s sending doubl.e messages
(e.g., 6ays he's comfortable but glËting rvfth hfs atms
crossed tightly across hfs chest). It ls lmportanË to
descrlbe the behavfour very specfffcally andr whenever
posslble, non-judgmentally.

Perceptfon checkfng - Descrlblng what you perceive to be che
other personr s lnner state ln order to check out whether
your PercepËÍons fit.

Paraphraslng - Rèphraslng fn your or,¡n r¡or:ds whac the Person
hae Just said fn order Ëo check out your understanding
wlth ruhat he lntended.

Sur¡marization - lilce paraphrasing, buË pulling togeËher more
coffiients and ideas.

Questfons - We often use questfons too much and frequently
when we donrt need to. They can often block us frm
our goa.!. of getttng ln Ëouch r¡iËh Ëhe other pêEoorl. Also,
some l(lnds cf qrestions can be helpful and encouraging -
others can make Lhe other person defensive and/or send
him'on a futile search for reasons I'Iøhyt' he dld or dldnrt
do something. rrT/ühy¡t often means dÍsapproval, (r'I^lhy dld
you do that?¡') more than a request for infornration.

Open questLons eelc a personr¡ vfews, thoughËe, feellngs and open
up or enhance the contact.

Closed guestlons shorten the
coLd facts only.

Closed

contact by appearing to dernand

e.g. rrlrm sure you love your new sÍsLer. She 1s adorable,
fsnr t she?

Open -
ê.g. tYour llttle slstertrooke adorable to me, but then
Itm not her brother. How do you feel about her?r'

(Benjamln, L969, p.66)
... 3
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Feedback - sharing trlth anoÈhêr person your obsen¡atlon of
and reaction Ëo thefr behgvlgur. As hunan befngs, we have
nany dffferent behaviours rre use Ín different sLtuatlons
and aL dífferent Ëimes. These behaviours are changeable -
they express us but are not usr our essential hr¡oanneee.
This ts r,riry rvith feedback rue gfve each other infornstlon
About behavlour rather Èhan co¡ments on the self. There Ls
a btg dÍfference betr,¡een

1. ItYour re sÈupidrr and

2. rlI,lhaË you Cid JusL now didntË nake ¡nrch gense to me.rl

. fhc ffret acËacks the person. The statement le blamlng and
labelltng. The second is stiLl confronting but beglns to look
at behavlour and beglns to open up the converÊatLoo rather than
sÊoP lt.

Useful?

Hopeful.ly these sktlls help you get solte handles to the first
part of the belpiûg pfocese, rrgetting touch ¡vlth feeliagsr'. My guesg
is that you use all or many of these skills already. Maybe thls List
has helped nake you consclous of them. The list may also be helpful
Ín glvlng feedbacÏ< on the role pLay sÍtuatfonsr ê.g.' you could suggesË
other sk1l1s that may have been hei.pful aË varlous pointe Ln the roLe
play. Used ln this r.ray each of you Elay be able Ëo iacrease your
ar,ra1:eness of horv to use yourself in Ëhe encount,er and expand your use
of a variety of ski.lls and approaches.
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EDITED PROCESS RECORD OF SESSION 1

AGENDA

The agenda of the day was written out on flip chart before the session

began. I reviewed the agenda briefly vrith the grouP'

AGENDA

1" To get acquainted

2" To d.íscuss the program
- purpose
- approach
- exPectations

3. To work on personal and professional goals.
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DAY 1

LECTURETTE ON AWARENESS

I combined a lecturette on awareness with a brief meditation.

introduced the concePt as follows:

one of the greatest changes which occurred for me when

I worked as a treatment worker was the increase in my

. awareness of where kids and where people in general were
at 

- 
How they were feeling, what kínds of things were

happening to ttrem 
- 

good experiences, sad ones. This
a!ìrareness also extended to myself as well. Itd like to
take some time right novr for each of us to use our aware-
ness to get in touch with \^rhat is happening here and nc¡w

insíde ourseLves and in Èhe room around us. Take 5 minutes
to write down in your journal whatever you are ahlâre of.

MedíÈation: It may be:
Feelings in your body - tension, buÈterflies, tiredness

Stop a minute to experience where in your body you
have these feelings.

IÈ maY be thoughLs on questions
Emotions
Noises in the room
Avrareness of other PeoPle
Take the time now to quieÈly and indívidually write down

these arvarenesses ín your own journal. WhaÈever you write
remains yours, to share or not share as you wish'

The room was silent for a few minutes while group members wroÈe. There was

puzzlement from some - buÈ engagement from the majority of the group' As

people fínished I íntroduced a number of further questions:

Now Itd líke you to ask yourselves a couple of questions.
Thís ís a nevl group for you. Many of the people, you
donft know. Think for a moment about how a child feels
when he first enters a ne!.¡ group. How does he feel do
you Èhink based on your experience with Èhis exercise
when he first enters Childrents Home.

Group members responded to these questions by further journal entries.

PROCESSING MEDITATION EXERCISE :

I checked briefly with group members on the usefuLness of the exercise
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for them. Several co¡mnenÈed that it had been difficult to get inÈo. OÈhers

found it quite helpful. I talked briefly about the use of trawarenessrt to

give us information on how vre are feeling and that ít. is merely a listening

to the body, the mind, and,feelings and the environment. I Èhen commented:

Suddenly when I caine to Childrenrs Home it was legitimate
to talk about my awareness, my feelings to the kids and

even a bít to fellow staff- This was a change for me. 
-A very excíting time 

- 
a revelation I guess.

I guess thís is partly why Irm so excited about doing
thís with you people. It gives me an opportunity to
reflect on my own learning as a child care worker.
Each one of you uses youï ahlareness 

- 
Youtve learned

hol¡ on the job. And your awareness of vrhere others are
at,, how they are feeling has, I think, been sharpened
by th-e job.

LECTTIRETTE ON LEARNING

The kind of learning I did as a treatment worker can be
diagrammed ttris vray: (see attached diagram)

The figure represents each one of us. The entríes Èo the
left of the figure indicate those characterístics, etc.,
that we bring with us into any experience, they are paf.ts
of who we are. The remainder of the diagram describes the
pïocess I went through as a tTeatment worker. I suggest
that this learníng process may be símilar to yours'

After further cliscussion I went on to dÍscuss the purpose of the course and

to outline the learning method. I suggested that personal grovrth was similar

to treatmerrt in that each indívidual learned about his behavior and discovered

ways to change behaviors thaÈ were not effective or were damaging- Further

I discussed the concept of experiential learning and equated ít to on-the-

job 1earning. I asked people throughouÈ the sessíons to continually ask the

questÍon during the material presentation and experiential exercise - frlnlhat

works for me? - I,Ihat doesntt?rr and trWhat fits for me?tf -rrlnlhat doesntt?tt

I stressed an awareness of self and others. I stated that. the reasons for
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using thís approach vleïe ttlTo:

1) starting where partícipant.q were at:

2) participants have skill-s already as Èreatment
vrorkers - some that they take for granted, and
some theY are not a!¡are of-

I then stated:

So today hle are goíng to work with:
llho we are.
I,lhere we I re at.
Where we want to go.

WHO AM I NAMETAG (Adapted From Syd Símon) (See Nanetag Attached)

In this first session the work experience and the life experience

q{.¡adr,ants were used

I diagrammeci the quadrants on the flip chart and instructed each peïson

to take a sheet of 6åx11 lined paper and to do líkewise. Each person was

asked to write their name in the center and then Èo respond to each one of

the areas. I demonstrated on the flip chart. The purpose of this exercise

r¡as two f old:

1) to personalize growth, learníng and life experience

Ð to provide a vehicle for Participants to share with
each other and become better acquainted.

When the first quadrant was completed I asked each participant to find

two other particÍpants they did not know well and to share any informatíon

from Èhe nane tag that they would be comfortable sharing. This same process

was again used at the completion of the second quadranÈ.

processing was acÈive and 1ively. Participants seemed comforÈable

getting acquainted and sharing material.

In the discussion after trial sharing I revíewed the goals of Èhe exer-

cise ancl stressed the self, experience and awareness as important to learning.
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PER.SONAL GOAL SETTING ;- .

I discussed with the group the concept of using our own personal

concerns and goals as the basis both for our personal and work related

growth and as the basís for the curriculum for the next seven sessÍons.

The process of goal setÈing was then completed as follows:

S,åt back and review your life situation - personal
and at work. Think about yourself, your relationships
with fríends, fellow staff, kids, how you related, etc.
Jot down any problems, hopes, concerns or issues or
goals that occur to you as you review wltere yourre at
right now wit-h your life.
Some of them may surprise you .... let them come ..
(Pause 5 minutes)

After youtve jotted down issues for you, take then one
at a tÍme and write each one separately aÈ the top of
a separate sheet of paper.

Find someone you are comfortable with. Share only
Ëhose goals you are comforLable sharing.

I requested participants ín Èheir dyads to join with anoÈher dyad to

dÍscuss their conceïns and to develop a conmon list. After ten minutes, I

requested the groups of four to read out their concerns and I developed a

master list for the whole group. -I{e then discussed the list and recognized

that we would probably have additional items for the lÍst next week"

I briefly outlíned how these conceïns would be usecl to buiLd the curricu-

lum for the staff developmenÈ progran.

CONCLUSION

We then took ten nrinutes for feedback on the moriring. Participants
'!

responded that they were tired, happy with the morning, liked the direction

the progr¿rm v¡as moving in and looking forward t.o next week.

I shared my feedback on the morning, on how I was pleased with how

the morning had gone and. how hard people had worked and how I was looking
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forward to Èhe next seven-sessions-

I then briefly outlined what I planned for the following week and

concluded the session.



APPENDIX C: INTERPERSONAL COMMUNiCATION

INVENTORY



I.NTERPERSONA], CO}IMIINICATION TNVENTORY

' t 
DeveloPecl bY :'"'

.Ilillard J, Bienvenu. Sr'.'

' r This,invgntory offers you.an oþportunity t.o make. an objecLive study of the degree
and parterns of communicacion.in your ínteïpersgnal relationshiPs... It vilL enaLrlé you

Eo better understand hôn you ptesènt and use lrourself. in. còmmulicating wilh Persons in
your'daily'contêc[s and activicies. You wiit fincì il both interescing.and helpful to
make thÍs study.

l, The qqesLions rêfér Eo persong o.thg,r thaí your family members or.rel.atives,.

2" Pleasè ansger êách quescion as quickly as you can accor.ding [o the r+ay you feel
atlLle momenL (nots the way yoú .usu411y. feel or felc lasE r+eek). :

3,. Please do not conéulE anyone cvhile completing Lhis invenLory._ You--qray discqss
. .iE lüiEh someone after you ha¡re comþleted ie... Remember that Lhe value of Lhis

form v!11 be lost if you ehange anv.ansr,¡er.,during or.afre¡ Lhis discuss¿qr\.

4,llonesEansroers.aÏeVerynecessa!y..P1easebeas.'frank'aspossible.asyour
. airsr¡ers are confidenLial. Your náme is nôi required.

5. Use.rhe following exampies firÍ prâccice. Put a check. (¡',4 in -o!-c. of tlle l-hree
. blanks oi"r. thè iight Lo shor,¡ ho¡s the quesE.ion app.Lies tÕ your siÈuation.

YES N0 soae:
usually seldòm cimes

Is iq easy for you t9,.gxPress,Y.our Jlier+s to, oEhers?

Do oÈhers listeri. to your PoinE of vier¿?.

6. .fhe \TS column is'Lo he used r,¡heir the question can be ansrsered as happening
. rùgSt,of the time or usúal1y. ,The NO column is Eg,rbe used rlhen the. quesLion

canbeqnsr¡ered'asse'1.dòm.orneve.r.....|.:]].-

The. SÒMETIMES coLúmñ should be marked when you defirritely qqr-t noq answer YES

:.orNo.'USETHIScoI,lJMNASLITTLEASPOSSIBI,E.'

7. Read each question carefully. If you cannot give Che exacE answer Lo a question,
ansrqer.-Èhe'besc you can buE be sure to ansr\rer each one. Íhere are no righL or'

. !¡rong ansners. Ansrçr acco!.ding. Eo the r,¡ey jLou, feel atr.the. Present time. Remember;

¿o rrãt refer to family members in answering Ehe ques¡ions. Thank you'

Copyright f969 Millaid J. Bienvenu,..Sr;. .A1l rights rèserved.



YES N0 some-
usually .seldom times

l. Do your r+ords come out the rnay you
rsould like. Lhern Ëo i¡r co+versatioû?

2. . i{hen you are asked a quesfion thac.is noE.clear,.
, ' . do 'you ask ¡¡s .person lo explain i¿hat he means?

3. Llhen you are trying to explain something, do oLher
persons have a Eendency to puE words in your mouth?

:.'
4. Do you merely assume the oLher person knorus r+hat you are

CÌying. !g say $iLhout your explaining !¡hât. you réally mean?

5. Ðo you ever ask the oEher person to .tell'you hor+
he feels about the poinE you may be Lrying to make?

.' : a

6. Is iE difficult for you ro tãlk r¡ith orher people?

7, In conversaEion, cìo you Ealk about Ehings which
are of interest. Ëo both you and the other person?

8. Do you fínd it difficult torei<piess your:
ideas when they díffer from those aroúnd you?

9. fn conveiSation, do you try Eo put
yoi:rself in the oLher personts shoes?

l0- In coriversation,.. áo:you have,a lendeicy
to do more Eàlkinþ than thê othèr peison?

11.. Are you arlrare.of hor¡ your.tone of voice may afieeE oLhers?

L2. Do you refrain from saying sornething L.hat you
knor,¡ will only hurË olhers or mãke matEers r.rorse?

'

13. I: it diffi:glË to accepE constïuct.ive cri!icisrn,from others?

L4. f,lhen someone has hurt your feelings,
do you discuss this çith them? .'

.. : : :.

15, Do you later apologize to someone
whose feelings.you may h4ve hur.t?

16. Does it upset yoùre Èiea,t dàa'I '

when someone disagrees rvith you? . .' .

T7. Do you find ir diffièulL.tci think
.cfearly:nhen you are:angry v¡ith someone?l

:

18" Do you fail, to diságree:. with others.... ,

because yoú 4iê¡ afraid they.wi11. get angry?

L9. tr{hen a problem arises between you and anoEher
persoir, cair you diseuss it r,/ithout geLLing angry?

20. Are you satisfied \,rilh Ehe way you
set.tle your differences r"¡ith others?



YES N0 Some-
usually seldom tines

2L. Do youpojt ànd sulk .for ¿ loíg
. 'rime ¡,¡hen someoire upseill you?

22. Do you become very uneasy r.rhen
' èomeqne, pays. you a eomplimenË?

23. Generally; are you able Lo trusE oEher individuals?

24;...Do you find. iE difficult .Ëo eompliment and pr.aise óchers?

25. Dcr..you deliber.aËely..Ëry to conceal your. faultq f¡om.others?

26. .Do you help o'thers to undeÍstand you by
saying horrr.ygu think,. feel, and believe?

27. Is ít.difficulÈ for you Èo confide in people?

28. Ðo you have a. tendency Lo change Ehe subject
when yóur..feà1ings enter ineo a discussion?

29. In.convers¿Èion; do you let the other Person
finish talking before. reâctir-rg' to what he says? .

30. Ðo you find yourself not paying atLention
r+hile ín conversai:ion r,¡ith others2

31. Do you eveï try to listen for
meanÍng ¡¡hen someone is talking?

32. Do otherg seem tg be listening whên yoú are talking?.

33. In a dlÉcussion ís it dífficulc for you Èo see
ahilg". from the olhei.person's'þoÍnt of víew?

34.. .Ðo.you pretend 
"ot, "."', 

listening to
oEhers when actually you are not?

35. Tn conversation, can you tell rhe difference between
rvhaË .alperson'is saying and r,¡hat he.may be feeling?

36. IÍhiLe speaking, are you aware of hor¿ others
are reacting to !¡hqË you are'sayíng?

37. Do you feel thaË other people wish
yor! !¡êre a'different kind of perqon?

38. Do other people understand your feelings?

39. Do others remark thaÈ you.aLways
séém. to think you ãre right?

40. Do you admiE that you are wrong when you
kno¡,¡.that you are l{rong abôut something?

-3, '

(MORE ON OTIDR SIDE)



. n]N].NG TN. TO YOIIRSELF .

Pleasq r,¡rite c1oçn.Ehe first Lhing that comed to your urind r,rhèn you read ttìe folloroing words
or phrases. Be honesË rvith yourself Èo derive the maximum benefic from this self-evaluation.

1., It is hard for me.tô tell another hor+ I really feel insicie because

2" Whèn peoþle iirst meet me .they

3. l,Ihen T.entèr a new group I feel

4.

5.

6.

7.

The harde¡,t,lh¡ng for

Ir only other Þeople

me to discuss uith other:s is

knew rçhaE T r'¡as reallv .like..inside

The persgn rvho besE understands rne

I get angry vhen

L I get dep!èssed when

As a communicaÈor I
rvouLd ratse mysglf aÁ:

the relationship; nòt . t e name

GOOD

o

10.

FAIR

the ty.pe of

AVERÀGE

AVERAGE

conmunicaËion

GOOD

VERY GOOD

I had ¡'¡ith my. parents r,¡as.:

VERY GOOD

IN CO}IPI,ETING THIS QUESr] ÏRE Ï

Geûeral Infofmation:

Your age Sex: Mâle

Occupation

Circle l4ari I Status: . STNGLE

VERY FRANK FRANK

F emale Education

Religion

MARR]ED ÐTVORCED' SEPARATED

THANK YOU VERY MUCH

NOT SO FRANK

SPOUSE DECBASED

Looking baek ón my gro\^/ing up
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TIIE CEILDRENIS BOME OF ÍENNIPEG

Evaluatl.on of the Staff llevelopment Prograr,r

-Is@g:

1. Please feel free to respond to this evaluatlon form honeetly
and openly. The more accurate and open yourresponges are, the
more meaningful the research can be. Negatlve responses on
your part do not effect tbe value or the outcone, or the succe8g
of the research (or the researcher), eo please feel free.

2. Marqy questlons allq,r epace for comenÈs. C@ente and further
explanatfon ¡vould be appreciaÈed i.n any area r,¡here you feel
uncerteln or wish Ëo expand on your respotrEe.

ltrese foms aËe aaouyrtrous to the researcher.

I:_ Iafornation:

1. Age: 2A - 22

26-30
36-40
51-65

2. Years r.rorked at Childrenrs Home:

Less than 6 months Tmonths-1year
1 year - 1 year 6 monthe 1 year 7 months - 2 years

2 years- 2 years 6 months 2 year 7 months - 3 years

3¡rear-4yærs
6 years and Longer

4years-6years

3, Education: (Check Last contact)

Grade 12

1 year Untversity
3 years Unlverslty
Degree

4. Sex: Male

22-25
31-35
41-50

Post-Secondarl

2 years Unlversity
4 yeare UnfversLty
Degree *

Fenple

II. Evaluatlon of The Staff DevelopmenË Prograo

1. the day and tfme wÊrê - convenfent

Inconvenfent
Dtfflcult

Co@enË:



2. The three hour length of the session r,¡as -
too long

t,oo short
just right

COrnrnent:

3. The first eight hour session was
The second eight hour session r.¡as

Cornent:

4. How dfd you feel about having sesgions once a r¡eek? (Ct¡eck
appropriate heading(s)) .

very good

good

useful
too spread out

gave tne time Ëo thlnk
gave me time Èo forget
other (see coument)

ComrenË: (and alternatl-ves, 1f appropriate)

5. Elght sessions ¡Eere too many

too few

just rfght
GOrnrnenÈ:

6. For ue, the best aspect of the course Ì{as -

7 . For me, the r,rorst aspect of the course Íras -



10, How r¡ould you evaluat,e

(a) the staff developnent

-3-

progËam overall?

(b) contents of the course

(1) Theory

Excellent

Good

A.verage

Poor

Excellent
Good

Average

Poor

Excellent
Good

Average

Poor

Coqment:

(2) Exercises (name Ëag, rol.e play,
medftation, eËc.)

Coment:

(c) ttanner of Presentatlon
(1) FacÍlitator theory ínput Excellent

Good

Average

Poor

: (2) FacÍlÍtator general style Excellent

(3) Timing of new materíal

Good

Average

Poor

Excelleat
Good

Average

Poor

ExcelLent

Good

Average

Poor

(4) Organizatíon



(5) Respondlng to
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personal and group concerrrs Excellent
Good

Average

Poor

Com,ent:

(d) GeneraL t,one or atmosphere of cLass Excellent
Good

Average

Poor

Please indicate, 1n a varfety of adjectives
horv the atmosphere nas for you (e.g. relaxed,
tlght, eÈc.)

11. Díd you feel you had inpuË Ínto planning the content of the course?

A great deal Enough Not enough NoË at all

than expected12. Dld the program meet your expectations? llore

Yes

Some

None

Comrnent:

13. How did you

Very pleased

CorÍmenËl

feel about your oÌ,rn parËiclpatfon in the program?

Pleased Neutral DispLeased

Very DlspLeased

14. For you,

Very much

Comnent:

did rhe program have

Often

applicatlon Ëo

Sometimes

the work sftuatfon?
Nor at all
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L5. Did you feel you had adequate opportunity to share rvfth and learn from

staff from other units?
Very much Enough NoË enough _ far too little _

L6. In your judgenent did the staff developnent program meet the goals
stêted by the group aÈ the beginning of the Program?

CompleteLy _ l,tost _ Some _ Only a few _ None _
Comment:

III. Beneffts of Ëhe couree

1. This staff developnent program lraa a: positive
NegaË1ve

Neutral experl.ence for me.

Corunent:

2. This ls what I feel I learned:
(a) Personally -

(b) Professlonally -

3. Please indl.cate in which of the foLloring areas you learned most -
personally and professionally.
(Rank Ín order of iqportance r¡ith #1 tndtcating I'mostrr. If several
areas are of equal rveight gfve them the same nu¡nber. If lrrelevant,
do not nunber.)

Self-awareness

LeveLling Response

Goal Settlng
Llstening skills
Control issues

Problem solving
Non-verbal conrmunicaËfon

Feedbaclc

ConfronÈatÍon

Arsareness of others

Self confidence

Self dlsclosure
the Ëreattrent encounüer

OÈher: (please list and assign a number)
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4. Eas anyone nade any co@ent concerning changes fn you sdnce beglnnlng

the staff development program?

(a) Yes (b) No 

-
If yes, pteose explaÍn:

5. Ilave you observed any changes in yourseLf since the beginning of the
program?

(a) Yes (b) No

If yes, please explain:

6, GeneraL cotruents re beneflte:

IV. General.

t. This gtaff developnent should be compulsory for all treatment gtaff.
(a) Yes 

- 

(b) No 

-

Comnent:

2. Staff should be paid for their atteadance at staff development programs.

(a) Yes (b) IIo 

-

Co'ment:

3. Other staff developmenË programs I woul.d LÍke are -

4. If you had 1Ë to do over again, would you take this staff development program?

(a) Yes _ (b) No 

-
5. If anoÈher eight week prográm were open to you ne:rt week, rvould you I'tant

to take lt?

CqÍ¡menË:

(a) Yes (b) No
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6. I{hat changes, additlons and/or deletions would you suggest for the

next course?

7. Anythtng Elee?

Thank you. this informatlon r¡lLl be very helpful both in evaluatlng
thls program and in developing new ones.

Agafn, thanks.

@ry
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APPENDIX

PARTICIPANISI EVA],UAT].ONS OF THE PROGRAM

In Information

(1) of the eight païticipants vrho completed the evaluat.ion' four

were betrveen Èhe ages of tvlenty-two t.o twenty-five and four vlere between

the ages of twenty-six to thirty. Q) Two had worked at Childrenrs Home

for less Èhan six months, one person had worked seven months to one yeart.

three had worked one to two yeaïsr one had worked two to three years and

one had worked three to four years. (3) Two partícípants had one year

of post secondary education, one person had two years post secondaryt one

person had three yea¡s, two had four years and two had degrees' G) Four

respondents were female and four were male'

Thus the completed evaluations althougir not sufficient in number to

hold any statistical validity, do represent a broad cross section of those

child care workers who participated in the training program' However, it

Ís also líkely that those who did respond had a greateÏ. motivation to do

sor that motivation may have been a higher preference for the program than

those v¡ho did not resPond'

II. Evaluation of the Siaff Development Program

(1) six participants found the day and the tíme of the sessions

convenient, two found the day and time difficult' There $¡eret however'

five writÈen conments which indicaÈed variously; difficulty participatíng

due to tiredness, the completion or inmenence of eight hours of work or

preoccupation vriÈh work-related problems and a preference for training
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during regular working hours. Q) five respondents found the length of

the Èhree hour sessíon to be rrjust rÍghÈtt and three found itrrtoo ;horÈrr.

(3) nesponses Èo both eigÞt hour sessions were positive ranging frrm rrOK.rr

to rtTerrifictt. Two people cornnented that the eight hour sessions rsere

drainÍng. One person felt unprepared for the fírst sessíon. One person

did not find the second eight. hour session as useful as the first. One

participant commented that the eight hour'session helped them to get to

'rknow people in dep h". (4) Seven participanÈs responded positively to

the weekly spacing of sessions, but one responded in thetrgave me time to

forgettr category. Four parÈicipants added written comments, three respondíng

that spaced sessions provided them with an opportunity Èo practice and have

new methods. One participant wonCered if the program could have been better

if iÈ was in one cor'Ìcentrated time períod. (5) Responses to Èhe appropriate-

ness of the number of sessions áre skewed in that there are ten responses'

five each for rrtoo fewrtandttjust righttt. (fnis may índicate that tvro

respondents could not choose betv¡een these t!,ro categories. ) Six written

responses índícated; rrToo many more and I would have started missingrt; a

desire for a break and then to continue; and several responses requesting

more similar programs.

(6) nesponses to the questíon about t.he best. aspecÈ of the course

varied. Three responses emphasized learning about the self. Four commented

that sharing experiences wi.th fellow sÈaff in the group was significant.

One particípant conmented specifícally on the usefuiness of the role play

technique. One participant commented thaÈ they had established several close

rela¡ionships in the group. Q) Similarly, responses to the question about

rtÈhe worst aspect of the coursert were also varíed. One participant commented

that there were no negative aspects to the course. One persorr felt there
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vras not enough time for intensive v¡ork. One person corunented on boredom

several Limes Èhroughout the course. One person found the questions used

in the Trumpet process got in the way of the problem solving process.

Four participanÈs, however, felt the worst aspect of the program was giving

up their own free time in order to attend. Several indicated that this

arose for them as an issue several times, commenting Èhat iÈ was difficult

tfmotivatíng self to attend when I was tiredrf .

(8.a) Overall four partícipants evaluated the programs as excellent

and four ae good. (B.b.i.) ln terms of content, seven evaluated the theory

as good, one as excellent. (B.b.ii.) The exercises r{ere seen as excellent

(B responses) or good (2 responses).

(8.c.) In terms of the facilitatorrs manner of presentation; (i) fr:-s

theory iirput received four trexcellenttt responses and four ttgoodtt responses;

(ii) general style received six rrexcellentrr responses and a*o rrgoodrr

responses; (iii) timing of new material receÍved six ttgoodrr and two

trexcellentr? responses and (iv) organization received four trexcellent?t, two

rrgoodtr and two rraveragerr responses. (v) The facilítatorts ability to respond

to personal and group concerns was evaluated as excellent (6 responses) and

gooa (2 responses).

(8.d. ) f'ne eight participants found the general tone or atmosphere

of the class to be good, (six responses), or excellenÈ, (tv¡o responses).

In the written response Èo rrhow the atmosphere was for yoütt, eight responses

were f trelaxedrt, four trcomfortabletr, with several individual responses of

rrfreerr, rrthought-provokingrr, t?friendlyrt, ?tgenuinerr, rrdemocraticrt, eLc.

Three partÍcipants cornrnented on their tenseness at the beginning of the

first several """"ior,".
(9) Seven respondents felt they had enough inprs¡ ínto planning the
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content of the course, one respondent felt they had not had enough input.

(10) ftrree partícipants felt the program met their expectation, three felt'

it more Èhan met their expecËations and two felt iÈ met some of their

expectatíons. (It) Six were pleased with Lheir own participation in the

program, two weïe very pleased with their ov,n participatíon. (12) ttrree

participants feIt. the traíning program had rrvery muchtt application to the

work setting, three felt itrtoftenrtrlid and Lwo felt itrrsometimesrtdid.

(13) ¡'ive participants felt they had "adequaÈe opportunities Èo share wíth.

staff from other unitsrr, three did not. (14) Six people felt the prograrn

met the goals stated by the group at the beginning of the program' two felt

it met some of those goals

III. Benefits of the Course

(1) In response to the statement trThis staff development program was

(positive, negative' neutral) experience for metr, eight

responses were rrpositivett. (2.a. ) Responses to the question of personal

learning varied. Three partícipants commented on learning more about them-

selves. Two participants mentioned an enhanced self image. One parÈicipant

commented that t.hey had learned to cope and to eveluate their own thinking,

another commented on increased ttunderstandingt?. Two partícipants thought

that they had learned more about others. One discovereci that others valued

their opinion. One participant learned to feel- comforËabIe in a new group

of people. Another developed an interest in meditation. Q.t.) Professionally,

participants each indicated a different learning. Five indicated íncreased

skill in; ttmore ways to deal with kidstt; "to search for true sÈatements and

feelingsr; deaLing more Itaffectivelyrr wi*-h problem situations; accuracy of
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responses and more congruence; and ffTo be more responsive to non verbal

eignals and to lísten bett.er and give immediate feedback as to whaÈ you

have heard and what iÈ meant to youft.

(3) participants were then given a líst of 13 topic areas and were

requested to rank order the'content areas in Èerms of their own learning

personally and/or professionally. (See Table ) If participants felt

that several items were of equal weight, Èhey v.rere requested to assign

them the same number. Every conÈent area r,ras rated rrlrt by at least one

Participant. Six areas received more than one first rated response --

self awareness (7 responses), 1evel1ing (4 responses), self confidence

(3 responses), the treatment encounter (3 responses), feedback (2 responses),

and awareness of others (2 responses). Only one item, however, received

a raÈing no higher than five 
- 

self awareness. Participants were requested

not to respond to content areas which were irrelevant to their learning.

Only two areas received a response from each participant 
- 

self awareness

and the levelling response. Four areas were not responded to by three

participants 
- 

goal setting, control issues, non verbal communication and

self disclosure. (See table )

(4) In response to ftHas enyone made any corffnent concerning changes

in you since beginníng the staff development. programtt, two parÈicipanÈs

responded rrYes?r, six rtNotr. One participant was told they were more willing

to listen without judgi.ng and the other had received positive feeciback on

handling several 'rdifferent situations in classtt. (5) night participants

responded positively to Èhe question about changes which they observed in

themselves. Three commenÈed on a perceived increase in understanding of

behavior in situati'ons. Two participants commented on a perceived increased

willingness to listen. One parÈicipant felt more able to express themselves,



TOPIC AREAS RANKED BY PARTICIPANIS
TN ORDER OF GREATEST LEARNING

Compiled
Rank o
Order

Topic Area
Spread of Rank Ordered Responses

I 2-5 6-9 10-13
No

Resoonse

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

I0.

11.

L2.

13.

Self Awareness

Levelling Response

Listening Ski11s

Awareness of Others

Self Confidence

Confrontation

Treatment Encounter

Self Disclosure

Non Verbal CommunicaÈion

ConÈrol Issues

Problern Solving

Feedback

Goal Setting

7

2

1

2

2

I

0

0

1

0

I

0

I

I

4

5

4

4

3

4

4

3

4

3

3

2

0

I

I

0

0

3

I

I

1

0

0

2

1

0

1

0

I

0

0

I

0

0

1

2

I

I

0

0

0

1

2

1

2

3

3

3

2

2

3

* 
GreaÈest learning rrlsÈtt.
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another felÈ more seLf confidence, a third more wÍllingness to examine Èheir

own feelings and not block them. Another participant felt Èhemselves

generally improvíng as a Èreatment rvorker. (6) General comments about

program benefits repeated earlier more specific corrnents.

IV. General

(1) Six participants felt the program should be compulsory for all

staff members, ttro did not. (2) five thought thaL staff should be paid for

attendance in training programsr three did not.

(3) topics suggested for other staff development programs included:

personal growth and awareness; small group sessions within units; basic

communication ski1ls; themes of chiid care and developmental pathology;

assessment skills; group skil-ls; treatment skills, communication exercises;

and Parent Effectiveness Training for both child care workers and parenÈs

of children in care.

(4) eff eighÈ respondents replied positively to ilIf you had it to do

over again, would you take this... programtr. (5) If anoÈher training

program v¡ere to st.art the week following the conclusion of the current one,

seven replied they would aÈtend.

(6) Ctranges or deletions suggested for the next course included;

more t.ime (2 responses); more self avlareness skills (3 reponses) ; more

ÈreaÈment skiLls (1 response); assessment skills (1 response); delete or

change Èhe discussion on controls and confrontation (1 response); Parent

Effectiveness Training; and more opportunities to receive feedback.

(7) ¡'inaL comnents repeated corünent.s made above.


